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FOND NAME CHANGED TO R.A.F.
Chem. E. Awards Go President's Rice Alumni Fund
As of July 1
To Rothrock, Lesser Thought
me.

Houstonian Edward S. Rothrock, a graduate of the Rice Institute class of 1917, received the
first Distinguished Alumnus
Award for outstanding achievement in the chemical engineering
profession.
Presentation was made Thursday evening at the annual dinner
meeting of the Rice Institute
student chapter of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers.
Invited guests included chemical
engineering faculty and graduates of Rice.

Mr. Rothrock, senior vice president and director of Stauffer
Chemical Company and general
manager Of Stauffer's Consolidated Chemical Industries Division in Houston, was chosen for
the honor by vote of the faculty
and students of the chemical engineering department.
Herbert Arthur Lesser of Fort
Worth was also chosen by the
Students and faculty to receive
the iOutstanding Student Award,
citing him for oustandin,g achievement as an undergraduate in
the chemical engineering departmente.
Mr. Lesser, a fifth year chemical engineering major at Rice,
Mrs. is the son of Dr. and Mrs. S. K.
Lesser, 2560 Stadium Drive. He
eorgo
will receive his BS degree in
Mrs. June.
Professor A. J. Hartsook, first
chairman of the chemical engineering department at Rice

E.A.R.I. Banquet
Held May 13

0

0

0

On Friday, May 13 at 7:00 pm,
the Engineering Alumni of Rice
Institute held its 14th biennial
business meeting and banquet. A
large group attended the meeting which was held in the Grand
Hall of the Rice Memorial Center.
The speakers for the occasion
were Dr. LeVan Griffis, Dean of
Engineering and Mr. Bernard
Giles, Director of Admissions.
These gentlemen discussed the
entrance requirements and
screening of those students who
apply to Rice for both the science-engineering and liberal arts
fields.
Mr. Lewis Spaw presented an
award to Mr. Wayne Hansen, recipient of the Engineering Alumni scholarship. Dr. Houston presented an award to Mr. R. S.
heard, who was chosen as the
outstanding graduate scholar at
Rice for this year.

E. S. ROTHROCK
presented the certificates to the
honorees.
Pointing to Mr. Rothrock's
Horatio 'Alger-like career as a
demonstration of success from
perseverance and singleness of
purpose, Prof. Hartsook traced
the honoree's life from a boyhood on a Rio Grande Valley
farm, graduating from high
school in Mercedes and then from
Rice Institute in 1917 with a BS
degree in chemical engineering.
Young Mr. Rothrock's first job
after graduation was as handy
man at an acid plant on the
Houston ship channel, an associate that was to remain intact
until the present, with the acid
plant now the huge Consolidated
Chemical Industries Division of
Stauffer Chemical Company and
Mr. Rothrock a senior vice president and director of Stauffer and
general manager of Consolidated
Chemical. Throughout that time
he has been always active in Rice
alumni affairs and in Houston
civic activities.
Mr. Rothrock and his wife, the
former Elizabeth Phillips, live at
3257 Ella Lee Lane in Houston.

MR. AND MRS. McCANTS
TO BE HONORED
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1% McCants
are being honored on their Golden Wedding Anniversary by their
three sons, Donald, Malcolm and
Robert McCants and their families at an Open House.
Mr. and Mrs. McCants wish to
extend a cordial invitation to all
friends, former students, and
faculty members who would like
to share this occasion with them.
The Open House will be held at
the Rice Institute Faculty Club
(Cohen House) from 3 to 6 p.m.
on Sunday, May 29, 1960.

One of the big jobs facing our
Effective July 1, 1960 they actually possessed.
Athletic Association each year is
Annual alumni giving is not a
to find jobs for our athletes dur- the name of the alumni fund
ing the summer months. These will change from the Rice new phenomenon on the American
boys come from all over Texas; Institute Operating Fund educational scene—Yale alumni
founded the first annual college
therefore, jobs are needed from
(R.I.O.F.) to the Rice Alum- fund in 1890. But not until fairly
all sections. If any of you know
of any openings for summer ni Fund (R.A.F.). The recently did annual giving become
work, please contact Mr. Jess change in the name of the the main element in education's
Neely, Rice Athletic Association, alumni fund was necessary financial survival kit. The dePost Office Box 1892, Houston 1, as we become Rice Univer- velopment was logical. Big endowments had been affected by
Texas.
sity at that time.
inflation. Big private philanthroAs you know, our name has
The change in the name of py, affected by the graduated inbeen changed to the William
the
alumni fund by no means come and inheritance taxes, was
Marsh Rice University, and it
no longer able to do the job
was necessary that we change makes it less important. On
alone. Yet, with the growth of
the name of the Rice Institute the contrary, the Rice Alumscience and technology and demoOperating Fund (R.I.O.F.). This ni Fund will become even
cratic concepts of education, eduhas been done by your Associa- more
important as the years cational budgets had to be intion, and in the future this fund
creased to keep pace.
will be known as the RICE go by. Last year, educational
Twenty years before Yale's
institutions
received
more
ALUMNI FUND.
first alumni drive, a professor in
money
from
their
alumni
It is most essential that you
NewHaven foresaw the possimake your contribution to this than from any other source
bilities and looked into the minds
fund for several reasons — not of gifts. Alumni 'support is
of alumni everywhere:
the least of which is that in now education's strongest
"No graduate of the college,"
order for you to vote in the
financial rampart.
he said, "has ever paid in full
election of officers of your AsWithout the dollars that their what it cost the college to edsociation, it is necessary that you
alumni contribute each year, ucate him. A part of the expense
mail in your contribution to the
America's privately supported ed- was borne by the funds given by
RICE ALUMNI FUND. It is a
ucational institutions would be former benefactors of the instirequirement of the Association
in serious difficulty today. And tution."
that only those eligible to vote
"A great many can never pay
the same would be true of the naand hold office in the Association's publicly supported institu- the debt. A very few can, in their
tion are those who have made
tions, without the support of turn, become munificent benetheir contribution to this fund.
alumni in legislatures and elec- factors. There is a very large
No stated amount it required for
tions at which appropriations or number, however, between these
the conribuiton ($1.00 will suftwo, who can, and would cheerbond issues are at stake.
fice — but we hope it will be
For the private institutions, fully, give according to their abilmore). You are already aware
the financial support received ity in order that the college might
of our need for these contribufrom individual alumni often hold the same relative position
tions, and this is to urge those
means the difference between an to future generations which it
who have not made theirs for the
adequate or superior faculty and held to their own."
current year to do so at once.
The first Yale alumni drive,
one that is underpaid and underOn April 21st more than 500 staffed;
between a thriving seventy years ago, brought in
Alumni and guests celebrated
scholarship program and virtual- $11,015. In 1959 alone, Yale's
Rice Day. The carnival booths ly none at all; bet ween well alumni gave more than $2 milkept everyone busy during the equipped
laboratories and obso- lion. Not only at Yale, but at the
early part of the afternoon, a
hundreds of other institutions
lete, crowded ones.
delicious fried chicken dinner
To gain an idea of the scope which have established annual
followed, and Sammy's People's
of the support which alumni give alumni funds in the intervening
Circus was a great after-dinner
—and of how much that is worth- years, the feeling of indebtedness
treat. Mrs. Stancliff and her
while in American education de- and the concern for future gencommittee are to be highly compends on it—consider this sta- erations which the Yale profesmended for a job well done.
tistic, unearthed in a current sur- sor foresaw have spurred alumni
The next social event on our
vey of 1,144 schools, junior col- to greater and greater efforts in
calendar is the Reception for our leges, colleges and universities this enterprise.
Graduates and their Parents on in the US and Canada: in just
And money from alumni is a
Friday, June 3rd. Preparations 12 months, alumni gave their al- powerful magnet: it draws more.
are well underway to make this ma maters more than $199 mill- Not only have more than eighty
party a success.
ion. They were the largest single business corporations established

Rice University
As of July 1
In a special Rice Day issue of
Sallyport which was sqnt out to
only Houston and Harris County alumni, we announced that the
name of our school had been
changed to Rice University.
On Wednesday, April 6, The
Thresher received and printed the
(Continued on Page 2)

source of gifts.
Nor was this the kind of support that is given once, perhaps
as the result of a high-pressure
fund drive, and never heard of
again. Alumni tend to give funds
regularly. In the past year, they
contributed $45.5 million, on an
annual gift basis, to the 1,144 in3titutions surveyed. To realize
that much income from blue-chip
stocks, the institutions would have
needed over 1.2 billion more dollars in endowment funds than

the happy custom of matching,
dollar for dollar, the gifts that
their employees (and sometimes
their employee's wives) give to
their alma maters; alumni giving
is also a measure applied by
many business men and by
philanthropic foundations in determining how productive their
organizations' gifts to an educational institution are likely to
be. Thus alumni giving, as Gordon K. Chalmers, the late presi(Continued on Page 2)
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OPEN LETTER TO "R" MEN

Dear Member:
As is our usual custom.every year the "R" Association
is engaging in its annual project of trying to relieve and
aid Coach Neely and his staff as•much as possible in tryPublished by
ing to secure summer jobs for our athletes. With general
THE ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI
conditions as they are their job is going to be even tougher
of the
than usual this year. This is the more reason why it is Volume 16
Number 4
INSTITUTE
RICE
•
The "degree of alumni support"
goal.
our
we
that
that
efforts
redouble
toward
imperative
gauged not by dollars alone.

dent of Kenyon College, described it, is "the very rock on
which all other giving must rest.
Gifts from outside the family depend largely—sometimes wholly
—on the degree of alumni support."

LYPORT.„

is
The percentage of alumni who Recruiting new athletes has become increasingly diffiare regular givers is also a key.
cult with each passing year. The competition for good
And here the record is not as
athletes,
particularly those with good grades, has become
dazzling as the dollar figures imtask.
a
Frankly speaking, the job of a coach in tryquite
ply.
a future Owl athlete is extremely difficult
recruit
to
ing
Nationwide, only one in fivt
a summer job to offer.
doesn't
he
have
if
alumni of colleges, universities,
and prep schools gives to his anWe, of the "R" Association, have always prided ournual alumni fund. The actual figure last year was 20.9 per cent. selves on doing an endeavor well done. As an ex-Owl athAllowing for the inevitable few lete PLEASE, PLEASE try to give, or secure, a job for
who spurn all fund solicitations some future Owl athlete. If you can give a job or obtain
and for those whom legitimate one from someone else please contact Coach Neely, the
reasons prevent from giving fiundersigned, or the Placement Office in the Rice Memorial
nancial aid, the participation figCenter.
ure is still low.
Why? Because perhaps the The recruiting season is now on. Let's turn it into a job
non-participants imagine their hunting season. Thanking you in advance for any effort
institutions to be adequately fialong this line, I am
nanced. (Virtually without exception, in both private and taxSincerely,
supported institutions, this is—
David Zuber
DZ/b
sadly—not so.) Perhaps because
they believe their small gift—a
dollar, or five, or ten—will be insignificant. (Again, most emphatically, not so. Multiply the 5,- HELP! HELP! HELP!
223,240 alumni who gave nothing to their alma maters last year
Below are listed some Rice graduates, their homeby as little as one dollar each,
and the figure still comes to thou- town when they entered, and the ybar of their graduasands of additional scholarships tion. The Alumni office has no current mailing address
for deserving students or sub- for these alumni. If you know their present address or
stantial pay increases for thouanyone who may be able to give it to us, please let the
sands of teachers who may, at
this moment, be debating whether Alumni office know.
BA 1920
they can afford to continue teach- Helen Redfield—Houston, Texas
BA 1924
•
Texas
ing next year.)
Maude Campbell—Galveston,
BS 1923
E.•
By raising the percentage of Nicholas Weeks Wells—Galveston, Texas Oh
izrticipation in alumni fund Dorothy Stutzman Bradshaw
Arkres, alumni can materially imBA 1923
(Mrs. Robt. Burns)—Houston
prove their .alma mater's stand- Alfred Wallace Uhl—Dallas, Texas
BA 1923
ing. That dramatic increases in
Wm. Davis Withinton—Houston, Texas C.E. BS 1925
participation can be brought
BA 1926
about, and quickly, is demonstrat- Lawrence S. McWhorter—Palestine, Texas
BA 1927
ColTexas
Wofford
of
ed by the case
Emily Hutson—Houston,
lege, a small institution in South Herbert John Furman—Houston, Texas
BA 1928
Carolina. Until several years ago, John Emmanuel George
BA 1929
Wofford received annual gifts
BA 1929
Texas
David Harkness Black—San Antonio,
from only 12 per cent of its 5,750
BA 1929
.
.
N.Y.
alumni. Then Roger Milliken, a Vernice Ellen Vaughan—New York,
1931
Ch.E.
textile manufacturer and a Wof- Robert Joseph Gulden, Jr.—Dallas, Tex., BS
ford trustee, issued a challenge: Will Earl Tristram Morrison—
for every percentage-point inBS Ch.E. 1934
Brenham, Texas
creve over 12 per cent, he would
BS C.E. 1934
Alvaro Gustavo Gonzales
give $1,000.00. After the alumni
BA 1937
Holloway
Sellers
Hosah
were finished, Mr. Milliken cheerBA 1937
Smyth
Grigsby
Rodger
for
check
fully turned over a
BA 1938
$62,000.00. Wofford's alumni had William Harvey Norman
raised their participation in the Arthur Lawrence Wagoner—Arlington, Tex BA 1938
annual fund to 74.4 per cent—a Elissa Ruth Hatcher
BA 1938
new national record.
BS M.E. 1939
Joseph Vincent Collins
"It was a remarkable performBS M.E. 1940
Allen B. Wilson
ance," observed the American
BA 1940
Doyle)
Richard
(Mrs.
Alumni Council. "It's impact on Elizabeth Steele
Wofford will be felt for many William Charles Barnes, Jr.—
BS Ch.E. 1943
years to come."
Camden, Ark.
And what Wofford's alumni Cisero Holt Young, Jr.
BS M.E. Feb. 1944
could do, Rice's alumni can do, Dallas Euel Hawkins II
BS Ch.E. Feb. 1944
too.
BS Arch. 1947
Carl Frederick Groos, Jr.
o
RICE UNIVERSITY—
(Continued from Page 1)
following announcement made by
the Administration:
"The Board of Governors of
the Rice Institute has approved
and filed this morning with the
Texas Secretary of State the
change of the name of the Institute to William Marsh Rice
Universiy. The new name will become effective on July 1, 1960."

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31
Insurance and Surety Bonds
All Kinds of Insurance
Phone CA 2-9753
603 Sterling Bldg.
Houston, Texas

BS
Raymond Joseph Pluto
Robert Lee Brumley—Edinburg, Texas BS P.E.
BS M.E.
Maury Hughes, Jr.—Dallas, Texas
BS C.E.
Sherrod Ambrose Williams, Jr.
William Farrel Fulton, Jr.—Bellaire, Texas . BA
Woodrow Levere Wilson—Dallas, Texas BS P.E.
BA
Joseph Frederic Comella
BA
Lawrence Ransom Moran
BA
James Edward Douglass
BA
Tex.
Goedecke--Hallettsville,
Ernet
Otto
BA
Tex.
Christi,
Burkett—Corpus
Tom Ray

1946
1947
1948
1948
1950
1950
1951
1951
1952
1953
1953

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Mutual Insurance
Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost
1305 Prudential Bldg.

JA 3-8139

Published monthly from January through December. Editorial
and advertising offices, second floor, Rice Memorial Center. Advertising rates on request. Address: Association of Rice Alumni, Box
1892, Houston 1, Texas.

John B. Evans,'49
Sam Foshee, Jr., '61

Editor
Asst. Editor

BALDWIN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO., INC. Chai
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COMPARE QUALITY

Summer Jobs For Rice Athletes!

We need to place about 100 athletes in
jobs this summer. We prefer to place
these men in outside jobs in which some
physical labor is involved. However,any
and all types of summer job openings
will be gratefully accepted.
This is an urgent appeal to all alumni
and Friends of Rice to help us place
these men in summer jobs. If you have
any information in this regard, please
contact. Coach Jess Neely, Department
of Athletics, JA 4-1397 or John Evans,
Placement Office, JAckson 8-4141,
Ext. 216.
_

7, 1960
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FOOTBALL TICKET SALES
FOR ALUMNI BEGIN
Rice Alumni may now order tickets available for these two
their tickets for the 1960 football games, as season ticket holders
season. The schedule and order
take all of the seats in the West
blank may be found in this issue
of Sallyport. Since seating as- stands between the • goal lines,
signments are made on a first- and according to the contracts
come, first-served basis, it is re- with the University of Texas and
quested that you get your order Texas A&M, they acquire all
in early. All tickets will be mailed seats in the East stands with the
after September 1, although the exception of the Rice Student
seat assignments will be made as section. All seats for the other
home games will be reserved for
the orders arrive.
Alumni in the Upper East stands.
As in the past, "R" Men will
They will be the best available afreceive one ticket to each home
ter the contracts with the visitgame free of charge and will not,
ing teams have been met.
be required to pay the tax on
that ticket. Full ticket• prices
All Alumni who desire to purmust be paid by "R" Men to out- chase football tickets should
of-town games, however."R" Men route their orders through the
who order only one ticket for Alumni office. To obtain tickets,
each of the home game; should fill out the order blank in this
pick up the ticket at the Rice issue and send it with your check
Gym the week of the game.
to the Alumni Office, P. 0. Box
Homecoming this year has been 1892, Houston 1, Texas. Please
planned for the Texas A&M make your check payable to THE
game, November 12. Seats for ASSOCIATION OF RICE
this game and for the University ALUMNI. To the total ticket
of T.exas game are available in price please add twenty-five
the Upper West stands beyond cents (25c) to cover the cost of
the goal line. These are the only first class mailing.
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Football Schedule
And Order Blank

Chapman Writes
New Textbook
Former students, friends and
associates of Dr. Alan J. ChapMan will be interested to learn
about his recent book entitled,
heat Transfer, published by The
Macmillan Company, New York,
New York.
Emphasizing the `engineering
Science" approach, this basic textbook is designed for introductory
courses in heat transfer. Conduction, convection, and radiation are
separately examined, fundamental concepts related to each are
analyzed, and solutions for certain physically significant cases
are derived. The treatment of:
Conduction—provides a thorough
discussion of extended surface
(fin) problems and useful problems in one, two, or three dimensions; Convection — emphasizes
Methods for reducing the comPlexity of mathematical analyses
and, also the importance of boundary layer theory; Radiation—explores the logical determination
of radiant configuration factors.
Later chapters in the book
build upon this mp.terial to illustrate situations in which two or
More modes of heat transfer are
occuring simultaneously. 'Some
notable features of the book are:
(1) exercises accompany most
chapters, (2) the appendix extensively tabulates thermal properties of important solids, liquids,
and gases and summarizes orthogonal and Besel functions, (3) solutions to practical problems are
represented graphically and (4)
there is a complete chapter devoted to physical properties of
Substances important in heat
transfer.
Dr. Chapman, a Rice graduate,
is a professor of Mechanical Engineering and also Chairman of
that department. He received his
BS in Mechanical Engineering
from Rice in 1945; his MS from
the University of Colorado in
1949; and his PHD from the
University of Illinois in 1953.
While at Rice he lettered in track.
lie holds memberships in a number of scientific societies as well
as being. a member of the "R"
Association and a faculty representative on the Committee of
Outdoor Sports.

Price No. Tks. Amount

Home Games

$4.00

*Sept. 24—Georgia Tech

4.00

1—Tulane

*Oct.
*Oct.

22—Texas Univ.

4.00

Oct.

29—Texas Tech

4.00

Nov. 12I—Texas A&M

4.00

Nov. 19—T. C. U.

4.00

Nov. 26—Baylor

4.00

Out of Town Games
8—Univ. of Florida
(Miami)

*Oct.

*Oct.

4.00

15—S. M. U.
4.00

(Dallas)
Nov.

5—Arkansas Univ.

4.00

$.25

For Mailing
TOTAL
* Denotes night games

I enclose a check payable in full to the ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI (P.O. Box 1892, Houston 1)
cdvering full purchase price for tickets plus $.25 for
first class mailing.
"R" MEN check here

(Class)

(Name)

(Street and Number)

,

SCENES FROM RICE DAY—First Row—L. to R.—Mrs. Stancliff making
up one of the clowns; Believe it or not!—the clown in the second picture is
Billy Ed. Daniels; Dr. Carey Croneis, Provost, The Rice Institute, Mrs. Fred
J. Stancliff, Sr., 1st V. P. Alumni Association and Mr. George Red, President,
Alumni Association being introduced in the circus ring. Second. Row—L. to R.—
Mrs. Robert (Beverly. Taylor) Maurice and youngster who were in one of the
acts in Sammy's Circus; Clowns Jack Koehler and George Davis relaxing prior
to their "act." Third Row—Charlie Mehr and Temple Tucker giving away records
in the "R" Association booth. Fourth Row—Some of the crowd enjoying Mrs.
Hardy's chicken dinner and Fifth Row—the Grand Finale of Sammy's Circus
held in thel Rice Gym.

, (City and State)

•

(Phone Number)

Note: All tickets will be mailed simultaneously early
in September. This is not an application for season tickets. Such requests should be made through the Rice
Athletic Association Business Office.
Note:"R" Association members do not pay the tax
on their free tickets. Free tickets apply only to home

games.
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SUMMER SWIMMING
The Rice Institute
Department of Physical Education
The swimming facilities at the Rice Gymnasium will again
be open during the summer for Rice students, faculty, alumni
and authorized guests of these groups. Faculty members are permitted to sponsor Membership Guests.
OPENING DATE: June 4, 1960—CLOSING DATE Sept. 4, 1960
POOL HOURS:
Monday thru Friday-10:00 to 11:45 AM-3 to 5:45 PM
7:15 to 8:45 PM
Saturday-10:00 to 11:45 AM-3 to 5:45 PM
Sunday-3 to 5:45 PM

ADDITIONS TO HOUSE NEW
VAN de GRAAFF ACCELERATOR
It is expected that construction will soon start on the addition to the High Voltage Laboratory on the Rice campus. This
addition is for the purpose of
housing the new 11,000,000 volt
horizontal Van de Graaff Accelerator which is being made available to Rice by the Atomic Energy Commission. The accelerator
will be located at the rear of the
present High Voltage Laboratory,
extending toward Abercrombie
Engineering Laboratory. It will
consist of 10,038 square feet including an Accelerator Room, a
Target Room, and a Control
Room, plus six new laboratory
rooms. The cost of the building is
not known.

This building is unique in that
it is anticipated that sometime
in the future the present 6,000,000 volt accelerator will be
operated in tandem, or in series,
with the new unit. Thus the floor
of the new addition must maintain exact alignment with the
existing building in order that
the beam, or line of particles, is
perfectly straight. No tolerance
is being allowed in this respect.
For the purpose of shielding
against radiation the walls separating the Accelerator, Target
and Control Rooms are to be 3
feet thick solid concrete.
The architects are Pierce &
Pierce, A.I.A.

FRIENDS OF
THE FONDREN LIBRARY AT RICE
Here Is How You Can Help
(1) If you have a friend, business associate, member
of your family, or any group you may wish to
honor or remernber, you can send a check to
Fondren Library and a book will be puchased for
you. Books so purchased, will show on the bookplate the name of the person you wish to honor
and your name.
The Fondren Library also welcomes gifts of
equipment such as microfilm readers, tape recorders, projectors, etc. The Librarian will gladly
give information about current needs. Gifts of
periodicals, particularly in science, and books
which will enrich the library's collection are
always welcome. Manuscript materials dre particularly sought after—do not ever throw away
,any letters, diaries, ledgers, account books, etc.
.which might in any way have historical value.
(2) Another way to help is by becoming an active
member of the "Friends of Fondren Library."
Annual dues-2.O0; Sustaining member dues10.O0; Subscribing member dues—$25.0O; dues
for a benefactor—$100.00 and dues for a Patron
of the Book Fund—$500.00.
BOOKS MAKE A FITTING AND ENDURING
TYPE OF MEMORIAL
PLACE A BOOK OR BOOKS IN HONOR
OR MEMORY OF YOUR FRIENDS

Ground Floor Opportunities At New
CEIR Research Center In Houston
The rapid expansion of CEIR has created a number
of new positions for computer programmers with
experience in IBM 704, 705, or 709 computers. The
positions are available at the new CEIR (Southwest)
Regional Research Center in Houston, Texas.
The appointments involve varied and stimulating
assignments in the development of master data
processing systems for business and scientific
applications.
Profitsharing, 3-week vacations, advanced study
programs, and other types of liberal employee
benefits.
Direct your inquiry to:
Mr. William Orchard-Hays
Manager, Southwest Research Center,
CEIR, Inc.
6422 Fannin Street, Houston, Tex.

CEIR, Inc

'If It Crawls or Gnaws
Call

SWIMMING LESSONS:
Group lessons (3 to 5 in a group of the same age and ability
when possible) $15.00 per individual for 9 lessons.
Private lessons—$30.00 per individual for 9 lessons.
Private and group lessons each consist of three thirty minute lessons per week for three weeks.
PLEASE NOTE: Faculty, Students, or Alumni members who are
using the facilities and wish to sponsor a friend for swimming
lessons must report with the friend to the gymnasium, explain
to their friend the regulations regarding liability and affix their
signature to the registration sheet.
For further information call the Physical Education Department
—JA 2-8083 or the Rice Institute—JA 8-4141 Extension 330 or
332.
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Fred J. Stancliff, '26
Fred J. Stancliff, Jr.,
CLU '55
General Agents

Volunteer State
Life Insurance Co
1505 Hadley at
2225 LaBranch
Specialists in Business
Life Insurance
and Estate Analysis

Leo Holder '57
Jr. Partner
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Whether you travel for business or on vacation, call us! and qui
At 7:
We can save you time and money .. . make all your
arrangements and reservations. You have nothing to- rade to
do but enjoy yourself ... And all these services cost sparklin
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RICE DAY --- CIRCUS DAY!
A SUCCESSFUL DAY!!

The beautiful courtyard of the
Rice Memorial Center was a persetting for a gala Carnival,
celebrating Rice Day April 21st.
The weather was clear, crisp and
WS
springlike; the striped curtains,
hiding the "peep side show" billowed just enough to excite curiosity; the midway games, designed for grown-ups as well as
kids, attracted everyone. The
alumni were in a good mood for
all of it. The Rice band, seated
near the south corner of the
courtyard played a concert of
peppy and march music; clowns,
barkers, a magician, a carousel,
peanuts, popcorn — all enhanced
the red striped decorations of a
typical circus midway atmosphere. Each arched cloister
formed a background for one
game or contest with backdrops
of typical circus figures.
Sammy'sl also carried out the
theme with red checked tablecloths, balloons and serpentine.
The large crowd was fed easily
and quickly.
us!
At 7:15 the band led the pa)ur
rade to the Rice Gym where a
tosparkling performance of Samost
my's "People" Circus was given.
anIt, too, was for grown-ups as
ies
well as kids. Dr. Carey Croneis
was honorary ringmaster. Students and alumni were excellent
• r4,4
performers. There were trained
seals (if you missed these stupa dents wearing swim fins on hands
•4. and feet, doing a typical seal
act, regret it! They were ter•Vi"
rific!) Seeing a well known alumnus get sawed half in two was
sensational! Lovely girls were acrobats; models and songs enhanced the production. Another
alumnus was shot out of a rather curious shaped cannon—and
actually appeared sitting on the
moon.
It was fun and an experience
to be remembered by those who
came to enjoy it and by those
who took part in it.
It would be impossible to list
all of the names of those who
made this production possible.
There were about 200 people who
mime helped make the day successful.
Merchants donated prizes; friends
7EST loaned props and things for circus atmosphere; alumni and students worked hard on the dec•
orations and on the midway and
circus.
Altogether it was most successful and more than 600 alumni
and their families attended. It
was the final triumph of a year's
planning by the Alumni AssociaSS" tion's Vice president, Mrs. Fred J.
Stancliff.
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"R" ASSOCIATION NEWS
BY NELSON GREER

compaata3r
WILBUR E. HESS. PARTNER

1130 TEXAS NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING
HOUSTON. TEXAS
CA 2-2303
Member Midwest
Stock Exchange

Real Estate

Each individual has been personally thanked by letter for participation in this gala carnival
and all names have been omitted
from this article because EACH
alumnus, alumnae and student
who helped on Rice Day was
equally necessary and important.
So a blanket "thanks" to everyone who made RICE DAY —
CIRCUS DAY — FUN DAY —
A SUCCESSFUL DAY.

1512 Pease Ave.
Phone CA 4-0609

on residential, comnaer;.ial and industrial properties.

Waugh Dr.

PLASMA PHYSICS

JA 9-2661

SEATTLE AREA

Experimental physicist with Ph.D. in physics for the staff of the
Plasma Physics Laboratory, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories, to conduct studies in the field of Basic Experimental Micro
Wave Plasma Physics, Basic Transport Properties of Plasmas
and in Theoretical and Experimental Quantum Plasma Physics.
OPERATIONS & WEAPONS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

WICHITA

M.S. or Ph.D. in math, physics, electrical or aeronautical engi-

neering to obtain data on the anticipated operational environment
of the devices under study by Advanced Design Staff. Devise
analytical models of procedures describing operation of the devices in order to estimate the operational utility of same under
study. Studies compare Advanced Design products with other
companies and demonstrate anticipated utility to the customer.

•

ELECTRONICS-TELEMETRY

This year, engineering and science alumni willfind more
challenging and rewarding careers than ever at Boeing.
Advanced missile and space-age programs are expanding,and
the proportion of engineers and scientists to Boeing's total
employment is growing steadily. Boeing programs include the
Dyna-Soar boost-glide vehicle, Minuteman solid-propellant
ICBM,BOMARC defense missile system, B-52G missile bomber,
KC-135 jet tanker-transport, the Boeing 707jetliner, and
lunar, orbital and interplanetary systems and advanced
research projects. A few ofthe many immediate openings are
listed below:
ADVANCED CONFIGURATION DESIGN

WICHITA AREA
M.S.or Ph.D.in A.E.to create configuration of new vehicles proposed by potential military or civilian customers. Creative design

of vehicles based on general parameters of missions (payload,
performance, etc.). In addition to configuration, special features
such as handling payload (i.e., cargo, passengers) and comparison
with competitors proposals are investigated.
SEATTLE AREA

Electrical engineer or physicist with advanced degree to set-up
and direct an Infrared System Group involved in: (1) Studies
and analyses of infrared systems, techniques and phenomena,
(2) Definition of models and parametric relationships, and (3)
Synthesis of advanced infrared sub-systems (search, track, terminal guidance, mapping, surveillance, and scientific instrumentation) for integration into larger systems.
ELECTRONICS-RELIABILITY

SEATTLE AREA

Electrical engineer with B.S. degree minimum (graduate work or
equivalent experience desired) to organize and manage reli.
ability programs; to establish requirements, evaluate reliability
data and initiate corrective action for missile components and

SEATTLE AREA

B.S.E.E. with good knowledge of telemetry systems, transducers,
and systems providing inputs into telemetry systems, to work on
telemetry systems integration. This requires ability to represent
the company in meetings with the customers and associate
contractors.
ELECTRO-MAGNETICS

SEATTLE AREA

Ph.D. in electrical engineering or physics to direct and participate in the work of a research group engaged in the theoretical
and experimental investigation of the propagation and reflection
of electro-magnetic waves in the presence of a plasma.
WELDING ENGINEERING

SEATTLE AREA

Engineers with degree in Met.E., Mech.E., E.E. or equivalent, to
maintain weld equipment, design tools, develop techniques and
direct proper use of this equipment, and establish processes for
all types of welds used in the unit, including weld settings for
qualification programs.
PERFORMANCE & STABILITY & CONTROL ANALYSIS

SEATTLE AREA

Aeronautical engineers at B.S. and M.S.level to conduct performance analysis and stability and control analysis. Each field is
intimately associated with flight testing and wind tunnel testing.
Performance assignments include preparation of sales presentations, operating instructions and preliminary design work in
connection with new aircraft; stability and control assignments
cover wing and tail design as well as studies concerning detailed
control systems.
GEOASTROPHYSICS

SEATTLE AREA

Theoretical physicists or astronomers witti Ph.D. in physics or
astronomy on the staff of the Geoastrophysics Laboratory, Boeing
Scientific Research Laboratories, to carry out theoretical research

studies in the field of Geoastrophysics, particularly in connection
with the phenomenology and physics of the planetary system.
Excellent support is available for research in Solar Physics, Solar
Terrestrial relationships and Upper Atmosphere Physics.

SEATTLE AREA

Engineers with advanced E.E. degree or particularly applicable
experience to design and integrate digital computers in advanced
military and space programs, involving internal logic design of
the computers and the external organization of the associated
equipment used in the guidance and control system.
SEATTLE
ENGINEERING ANALYSIS & PROGRAMMING
Mathematicians or engineers with B.S. to Ph.D. degrees to work

Property Loans

We can assist you in
developing and financing

Space-age careers at Boeing

ELECTRONICS-DIGITAL COMPUTER

Insurance and

Mortgage Financing

V. P. Ringer,'26

taciical test equipment.

Aubrey Calvin '30
Insurance

outstanding events. They were
(1) the "R" Association's "sideshow" and contest for popular
records provided by music-man
PAT QUINN and manned by
GENE SCHWINGER, GILBERT
LEACH, FRED STANCLIFF,
SR., FRED STANCLIFF, JR.,
and others, and (2) "R" Association Director BILLY ED
DANIELS as a top-notch clown
doing his stuff during the course
of the afternoon. We have talent
that has never before been tapped.
President DAVID ZUBER
called a Board of Directors meeting April 22nd in the Neches

Room of the Houston Club, Houston, Texas,for the purpose of appointing a nominating committee
for new "R" Associations offices
and four new directors. Those
nominated by this Committee and
those named from the floor will
be voted on at the Annual Business Meeting following the
Spring Banquet on May 17th.
Also, plans Vere discussed for
this Spring Banquet. All "R"
men will be receiving a formal
notice soon. As you know, the
Bob Quinn and Billy Wolin Award
winners are named at this meeting as well as the awarding of
letters to those who earned them
in Spring sports.

March 15th found the Directors
of the "R" Association congregated at Secretary-Treasurer
FRED STANCLIFF, Sr..'s home,
planning the Associations' activity at Rice. Day and discussing plans for interesting and acquainting "R" Member, Rice
Alumni, and friends of Rice in
employing athletes during the
summer. As a result of this planning session, your Directors met
with forty prominent businessmen and the entire coaching staff
on March 29th, in the Rice Memorial Center for luncheon. Coach
NEELEY outlined to this interested group the urgent needs of placing Rice Athletes in jobs during
this summer. His talk was enWhether you want a
thusiastically received and no
doubt had its good effect on the
home, plant site, ranch
businessmen present. Elsewhere
in this Sallyport, you will find
or office quarters
a letter written by President
Call on us.
DAVE ZUBER on this subject
of jobs for Rice athletes. If you
haven't read it by the time you
read this column, please do so
next.
1401 West Gray at
If you were at the Rice Day
REALTORS
celebration on the campus on
April 21st, you saw at least two C.

INFRARED

Iless&

Five

in engineering computing and analysis areas. Analysis positions
involve correlation and conversion matrix studies, trajectory
simulation programs, error analysis and simulation studies and
many others. Computing positions involve programming a wide
variety of complex engineering problems to be solved with highspeed electronic data processing machines—digital and analog.

Advantages you'll enjoy at Boeing include up-to-the-minute
facilities, unexcelled research equipment, insurance and
retirement programs, and a company-paid graduate study
program (M.A. and Ph.D.) designed to help you get ahead
faster.
Forfurther information write: Mr. Stanley M. Little, Boeing
Airplane Co., P.0 Box 3822. URI, Seattle 24, Wash.
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SALLYPORTING...
CLASSES '16 -'20
Coordinator:

90th Division in the Meuse-Argonne sector. Louis, as first lieutenant, was assigned to the Army
of Occupation in Germany from
December 10, 1918, to May 7,
1919.
At home Louis was manager of
extensive ranch interests and
managed the Sawyer Cattle Co.
when it had 9000 head of Hereford cattle and 7000 sheep on the
ranch.
His survivors are his wife, the
former Nola Rattan, two sons and
two daughters and twelve grandchildren. Louis Lee Farr III, one
son in San Angelo and Jim Farr
in Uvalde operate ranches. Mrs.
Ellen Farr Heitkamp of College
Station and Mrs. Jane Farr McDonald of Cuba, N.M. are his
daughters.
We regret to learn of Louis'
sudden passing and we shall always miss him along with the
fine family which he left.

Mr. J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 27, Texas
Rice Day was the biggest production for entertainment ever
attempted. And Rice Day 1960
will stand as the best, and, of
course, whoever ever beats it,
will do a fine job.
You could have enjoyed Rice
Day 1960. You had but to attend
for the time of your lifetime! Put
the Rice Day on your calendar
in future years.
Homecoming (falltime) and
Rice Day (springtime) are two
dates just made for Rice exes,
Rice grads, Rice friends, to return to Rice campus. We'll be
seem' ya-all; we hopes!
SUPPORT the college of your
Choice!
SUPPORT Rice to do your
share to provide engineers, technicians, educators, teachers, the
professions, of the next decade.
Costs are just so much higher Class Agent:
to provide the type of student
Mr. Lewis J. Woodruff
scholarships which all Rice stu910 Branard
dents are endowed with. You, as
Houston, Texas
a Rice student, an ex-stu, or a
FRANK E. WALKER died Satgraduate, received a certain urday morning at a Houston Hosamount of "free scholarship." pital leaving a wife and four
Now, then, it is your chance to grown children. Frank was my
SUPPORT Rice to continue Rice's first roommate in the old South
free scholarships.
Hall. Together we crammed for
$5.00 is the interest of a $100.00 and worried about the tests that
common stock; and $50.00 per cut off a full third of the Freshyear is the same as if you have man Class. If I could think of
sent in an endowment of $1,000. one word for Frank, probably it
Participate in your SUPPORT would be "dependability." He
of the college of your choice: never did a rash or inconsiderate
Your Rice Institute!
thing in his life.
The Alumni Party on San Jacinto Day was, as usual, a substantial success. It lacked only
Class Agent:
attendance by the Class of '17.
Mr. H. M. Bulbrook
I hope that some of the classP. 0. Box 185
mates will tie strings around
Fort Worth 1; Texas
LOUIS L. PARR, JR., a mem- their fingers and be prepared to
ber of our class, died Friday, attend this party next year, so
April 8th, 1960, shortly after suf- that we will be conspicuous by
fering a heart attack at his home our presence instead of by our
in San Angelo, Texas. We recall absence.
The folkwing addresses are
'Louis as one of the early baseball pitchers while at Rice, and, given by the Alumni Office: Mrs.
he also played end on the foot- HELEN P. VAN SICKLEN (Helball team, lettering in each sport en Hinman Putnam), 379 Indefor two years. He went to the pendence, Waterloo, Iowa; Mr.
first officer's training school at WILLIAM H. REYBAUD, 15
Leon Springs during World War Lyncrest, Galveston, Texas; Mr.
I and was overseas, where he was HOWARD P. FULWILER, 4501
for 90 days on the front with the Hastings St., El Paso, Texas.

CLASS OF 1917

CLASS OF 1916

1959. Joan got front page story studied with; most, nearly all,
and all of Society Page of Jan- went their ways, lived a lifetime,
Class Agent:
uary 11, both of beautiful Joan.. now going to gather to laugh,
Mrs. W. H. Jameson
lovely
portrait pictures of Joan, chat, enjoy a day together. You
(Florence McAllister)
and
oh,
yes, her handsome hus- should try to attend. .. Mr. and
5419 Jackson St..
band, Dr. John Robert Hill, then Mrs. Sam Russo attended Rice
Houston 4, Texas
VAL T. BILLUPS, '18, and of several of her champion horses, Day... other than your reporter,
wife, Mrs. Val (Dorothy) Billups, "Beloved Belinda," "Prescious that was Class 1920 attendance.
2021 South Blvd., Houston, (Val's Possession," . . . and Joan has
now retired, if Val could ever done champion work in Pin Oak
slow down to be "retired") were Stables, cover girl on Sports IlMr. J. Frank Jungman
found in warm, sun-drenched Pla- lustrated, "Pat on the Back Trocourse,
za de Armas, Arequipa, Peru, phy," Baton Rouge Dixie Jubilee, 5634 Terwilliger Way,
Alumni
Madison
Square
Houston
27,
Texas
Gardens
as
equisJan. 13, (quoted from PRESS'
rod
e
CLEO L. (CHIEF) DOWELL, Stancli.
Betty Ewing "Society"), Dot was tation judge, Tulsa Charity Horse
Show,
and
she
put
Prescious
Pos(ME '21) lives among the beaustrolling the plaza when her
should
equilibrium went haywire. . . session thru the paces to win tiful cedar mountains to the south hearted
Louisville
Horse
Show's
"World's of Lake Travis, off Bee Creek,
standing was extremely diffiSCOTT
cult... yup, worst earthquake in Amateur Mare Championship," West of Austin, R. 7, Box 87a. HAROl
Peru's Arequipa (pop. 100,000) also Reserved World's Champion- Hydraulic Engineer, Lower Colo- of the
history, some 60% demolished. ship. Ash is the real proud fa- rado River Authority. . . Orig- failed t
"It was real earth shaker .. . ther .. member of the petro- inally from Port Arthur High.
Married Vernie Caldwell, BA,'25, ABE
small tremors at first, then grew leum industry crowd in Texas.
B. P. (BEANY) DUNLAP en- U. of Tex., their daughters: Miss elected
in intensity," sez Val. Val and
Dorothy have the finest collec- courages Classmates 1920 to come Jane Dowell, director of Presby- tail Cre
tion of film on Amazon River, to 1920 40th Class Reunion next terian Church Foreign Students, are pro
and South American countries, HOMECOMING... Beany is Gen- Philadelphia; Mrs. 0. 0. (Mary McCLA
which the Billups will show for eral Contractor, Williams & Dun- Patricia) Deane, Mary Pat's hus- has mo,
lap, 7723 Eastern Avenue, Dal- band teacher Springfield, New Angletc
the asking.
las 9. Thinks he will get "the Jersey, High, also counselor, has liv
kick of a lifetime" to return for Camp Maranacock, Maine, Boy's while I
this 40th REUNION. Be seem' Summer Camp.
and liv(
yu-all! Beany resides at 5238
Mrs. L. E. Green
The A
Edmondson, Dallas.
(George M. Dukes)
humous
16930 Market St.
PETER WILLIS BAKER, JR.,
PHILLl
(Rt. 1, Box 509A)
is recuperating at 103 Vets Hos- Class Recorder:
Roland
Channelview, Texas
pital, Houston, arterial surgery.
time h(
Mrs. Claud R. Truett
LEE "BUTTER" GRIPON,'19, More or less was "discovered" by
Manage
(Mary Hamburger)
quite an athlete, football, base- Gray-Lady prexy Mrs. Lasker
Co., of
P. 0. Box 66
ball catcher, trackman, originally (Lucille Dannenbaum) Meyer, of
ceived
Singleton, Texas
from Beaumont, then oilman ... Meyer Bros. clothiers chains,
Greetings from beautiful South enginee]
has undergone surgery in Hous- Class 1923. Visitors to Baker will
Carolina! We are having one of in civil
ton Medical Center about year be greatly appreciated. He came those
a Phillips
wonderful occasions
ago. .. is now recuperating on to Rice from Carthage, Texas. spring vacation!
Don't believe Corti.
crutches up in the lake of the Peter resides on beautiful Bee I've
ever gone around so many awarded
hills. . . Drop by to see Butter, Caves Road in the delightful curves or seen
so many hill-sides distingn
or write Box 489, Lampasas, mountainous-lake country west covered with white dogwood blos- ily assis
Texas.
of Austin, on their chicken farm, soms. Around Greenville today mainten
a close neighbor to "Chief" Dow- we saw Bob Jones University, the tenni Pi
ell, '21, M.E.
100 year old campus of Furman a consul
Class 1920-40th HOME-corn- Univ,Irsity that has been aban- leum r
ing is scheduled! That's news. doned for a beautiful new site, was cite
Class Agent:
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
Still bigger news is: 17 stated with all new buildings, on the ing ser
5634 Terwilliger Way
"I'll be there with bells on!"... edge of town. This reminds me training
Houston 27, Texas
20 "I might"... 8 "Tanks, my that ROBERT RAY along with French
ASH ROBINSON, residing in heart, prayers be with ya!"... other public spirited people and 'outstay
one of River Oaks' most beautiful and ONE checked, "I ain't commn Baptist leaders, is helping to material
homes, at 1029 Kirby Drive, and now, nor never!" With 7, seven, plan a brand new university in in Opel
Ash's wife, are verra proud, who did not think enough to sign Houston, The Baptist University. rnonetar
bustin' at the vest seams so to their postal-replies; however, we Milton McGinty, also a Rice grad, nient" t
Rolland
speak, over Houston PRESS' had anticipated that; the post- is the architect.
Society Editor Betty Ewing's se- als had each name pre-addressed
You missed a big time at Rice son at 1.
lection, Mrs. Joan Robinson Hill, by Address-o-graph.
Day. I only saw about four from Plains,:
40th Homecoming! That will our class, DALE SHEPHARD The p
the Houston PRESS' OUTSTANDING SPORTSWOMAN of be a day. Men, women, you and MARJORIE were there. Of of Sally
eral Mo
and her

CLASS OF 1918

CLASS OF 1921

CLASS OF 1919

CLASS OF 1925

CLASS OF 1920

Will You Continue Helping With Cards?
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

(Last Name)

(First Name)

Preferred Name

(Middle Name)
Years in Rice

(Maiden Name)

(Class) (Course) (Degree)

Other Colleges Attended
Hometown when entered Rice

Name•and Address of Parents
Name and Address of Person who will always know current address:

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous

Date

Present Address

Company and Position held

Phone
Phone
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Mr. C
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Houston 5. Wife Louise is from anything you want to know about a mouse at night. Again, the owl
the Windy City. JIM earned a de- us, but there's nothing of inter- may seem clumsy, but its flight
gree in Electrical Engineering at est."Well, I asked, you all got is swift as we have seen demany children? "Two." What about onstrated many times on
the
Georgia Tech. Their son, JIM,
them, students, married, or football field. Its feathers
are
III, a graduate of Texas, in mar- what? "No, neither is married, soft
and fringed so that it may
keting, is with Campbell Sales both going to school." Well, come fly
noiselessly, and the feathers
T all,
Co., Lake Charles. . . Jim's ten- on give, SAM, what's the name
of are also fluffy and loose. This
ure at Peden's-25 years . . . the older one? "Susan, and she's is
one bird whose face isn't at all
augh,
hobby, photography, especially a freshman at TCU; she's
18." "birdlike." So now you know why
. You
since it fits in with his work (in- Where'd she go to high school?
we are called "Owls," and why
and
cluding public relations) ... Jim "Lamar." Did she manage
to we are looked upon as being difRice
has energy to burn; so after graduate all right? "Yes,
she ferent than other birds who
orter,
serving Peden's all day long he managed to graduate with
hon- flock together in stadiums and
ance.
goes out to the University of ors." Anything else NOT of inreunions.
Houston at nighttime and lec- terest? "Well, she was May
And this brings me'up to Rice
tures on marketing. I asked JIM Queen at Lamar." Go on. "She
Gen. McNamara, Mrs. Phillips & Son.
Day on April 21st. Mes amis of
if he remembered JIM PRA- was cheerleader, too." I'm
lisTHER,in our class, from whom I tening. "She was voted Most Pop- our class, where were you? It
course, GEORGE RED, our
was nice to be on the campus
Alumni president, helped to ram- stages, games of chance, mug just received a letter, and who al- ular Girl .. . she also won the
again
and in the beautiful Meso
received
his degree from Geor- American Legion Award." Well,
rod events. Florence Powars joint, peanuts and popcorn, atgia Tech; he said he knows him SAM, has anyone else ever got- morial Center. FLORENCE
TELL, Stancliff did a masterful job and
tractions for everyone of all well,
beau- should be commended
so maybe you would like to ten that many honors at Lamar STANCLIFF was an energetic
whole
"tour de fbrce" who planned and
south heartedly. I saw MARTHA ages, Mrs. Fred (Florence Pow- know where PRATHER is:
in one year? "No, they told us
ars, '27) Stancliff was proexecuted the circus with the utthis
was
the first time one girl
SCOTT MOORE and husband ducer, who had invaluable asIn Columbus, Georgia, the
most calm and pleasure. She was
87a. HAROLD at the dinner. If any
Chattahoochee River flows lazily ever received so many." How never frustrated
Colo- of the rest of you were there, sistance'from alumni and stuat any time and
I dents on various committees. through Chattahoochee Valley about your other girl? "Sheis seemed
to enjoy her circus as
Orig- failed to see you.
Sarah
and
16;
she's
kind
of
pretSammy's People Circus (held in and right there in that valley is
High.
ty." How pretty? "Beautiful." much as the participants and aubustling
Kirven's
Neely's
Jess
Department
Gym,
incidentwho
di en c e. Everything centered
A., '25, ABE GROSSMAN has been re(And I hauled out of him the fact
: Miss elected as president of the Re- ly, required all performers to Store, 1st Avenue and 12th she's an accomplished ballet dan- around the circus theme, and afresby- tail Credit Men's Association. We wear tennis shoes) proved to be Street, JAMES C. PRATHER, cer.) Any hobbies, SAM? "Yes, ter we had spent our money at
[dents, are proud of r)ll, Abe. BESSIE a professional home made circus Vice-President and General Man- church work, you might say, but the games of chance, had our
(Mary McCLAY (MRS. JOHN HAFER) ... there was the traditional cir- ager. .. PRATHER left Rice to the fellows I went to school with good dinner supervised by matchs hus- has moved away from Houston to cus ring of red and white plywood go with Missouri-Pacific in Pal- won't believe it." Why? "Well, less Mrs. Hardy, we moved on to
the gym where Florence and her
New Angleton and PAUL NASH, who (made by Fred Stancliff and estine and worked up to Assistant I teach a Sunday School Class.
..
helpers had changed the arena
aselor, has lived in Dallas for a long Fred, Jr., in their backyard work- Bridge Engineer in Houston . .. and I'm also a Deacon in
the
Boy's while has returned to Houston shop, as was most of the other in 1931 he decided to go to Geor- River Oaks Baptist Church." to a real circus. There were seals,
cats, clowns, two-headed men,
and lives at 2208 Chimney Rock. props) ... acts of various kinds gia Tech, graduating in 1932 with Well, Deacon, you are
getting in
by students and alumni ... pro- a B.S. in C.E. (with honors).
The Army has presented a post- fessional announcer . . . clown JIM says in his letter that from fairly deeply..., now, you received acrobats, magicians, and beautihumous award to ROLLAND W. magician ... five windjammers 1932 to 1935 he got married, a degree in Electrical Engineer- ful girls—oh yes, they were all
,
ing, what kind of work do you good "owls."
PHILLIPS. You will recall that headed by the incomparable
bach- which sort of sounded like the
do ?" I do heat treating work for
Roland died last October. At that elor prince of Rice,
MURIEL ABEL RIDLEY (Mrs.
Pat Quinn, ceremony lasted three years (I
Hughes
Tool,
time he was Assistant General who beat the drums
John
on
rock
bits,
C.), 2406 Addison, and
in
a
wish
he
would clear this up.) ..
like the dickheat treating plant." Is it a Johnny are such a happy couple,
Manager of the Texas Pipe Line ens . . . trained
people seals, went into construction work in
pretty good sized plant? "Pretty and they have a delightful sweet
Co., of Texaco, Inc. Rolland re- people horse
and people animals Alabama and New York... 1935ceived his degree in mechanical .
good." How large is it? "It's a daughter, Betty, 17, who is now
.. a smooth flowing, fast-mov- 1946 was with Rich's, Inc., AtSouth engineering in 1925 and a degree ing circus production staged with lanta, starting as Resident En- large one." How large, SAM? a low-senior at Lamar. She has
one of in civil engineering in 1927. Mrs.
unusual spirit and merry-making. gineer and going up the ladder "Well, if you must know I am in just been made an R.O.T.C. spona Phillips received a posthumous
to General Superintendent ... in charge of the largest heat treat- sor and was accepted in the National Honor Society last fall.
believe Certificate of Appreciation
And to those alumni who have 1946 he went with Kirven's, be- ing plant in the world."
many awarded by the Army for his not seen Rice in many years, you ginning as Store Manager
Betty is a member of the Lamar
and
ii-sides distinguished service in voluntar- wouldn't recognize it ... it would becoming First VP, Secretary
Bowling
team, treasurer of the
and
History Club, and a member of
d blos- ily assisting in the operation and- be well if visiting alumni would general Manager in 1950... durthe Kachina and Niwauna Clubs.
today maintenance of military petro- ask for a campus map at the ing the first five years he took
Last summer, Muriel and Johnny
ty,the[eum pipe line systems. He was Alumni Office. .. I gaze around his store volume up 75% and Class Recorder:
,urman a consultant to the Alaska Petro- and wonder what that building turned it over to the
let Betty go with DORIS CHILMrs. Willis B. Davis
owners to
DRESS
to Mexico on a teen-age
aban- leum Distribution System and over there is, and when we have run.. "I am looking for greener
(Anne Claire Byrne)
ff site,was cited for advisory and teach- friends visiting from out of town pastures," says
tour with Lamar and Kinkaid
3826 Ella Lee Lane
he. .. JIM lives
= the ing services and for arranging it gets down right embarrassing
studerits. Betty has Rice on her
on a green 411-acre farm with his
Houston 27, Texas
[cis me training of Army sponsored when they ask too many ques- wife
mind and she certainly is good
and three kids, ages 10, 12
Bon jour, mes arnis, and a very Rice material.
with French pipe line personnel. His tions . . . however, they ask, and 14
... family includes cows, beautiful day
it is, indeed. It
de and "outstanding services contributed and they get answers and I guar- calves, horses and dogs. .. farrr
JOHNNY PEVETEAUX (mayis raining but the grass and the
mg to materially toward improvement antee you Rice would be sur- is 20
miles from town in Ala- leaves have
be I should say John, but I'm
been
washed
to a
sity in in operations and resulted in prised at the structures they've bama.
. . hobby, farming, and
not going to) has moved from
rersity. monetary savings to the Govern- got and don't know anything JIM and the children do all the bright emerald green and our Bellaire to 5114
Grape (35) in
campus is so lovely that no came grad, ment" the award citation stated. about.
work . .. "Sincerely," he writes, pus
Meyerland. He told me 'that there
in
the
world
could
be
neater
Rolland resided with his wife and
And speaking of structures, "if you hear of anything in the
or more winning to the eye or are five districts in Houston, and
It Rice son at 17 Soundview Circle, White we've got another one coming up, management
field that could in heart. Our buildings
I'm very glad to tell you that
stand out as
r from Plains, N. Y.
the generous gift of Mr. and Mrs. any way interest me, I am ready
Johnny is District Manager for
HARD The picture shown in this issue J. Newton Rayzor... this will be to go." Anybody out there need shining architectural monuments one of these. He
has two fine
of
fitness
to the surroundings and
!re. Of of Sallyport—left to right: Gen- Rayzor Hall (cost, in excess of JIM?
children—young John, Jr., who
to
the
curriculum,
and
out
there
eral McNamara, Mrs. Phillips, one million dollars), which will
would love to be an "owl," too, is
In the March 27th edition of the birds are having a field day
and her son, Thomas R. Phillips. house faculty offices and class17
and plays football in Bellaire
singing
and
chirping
"School Is
rooms for the humanities and so- the Houston Post there is a picHigh School. Paula is nine years
Almost
Out,"
and
it
truly
is.
ture
of
our
R.
E.
(BOB) TURcial sciences (you probably read
old and in the 4th grade in Lovett
about this in last month's Sally- RENTINE standing beside his
I read the other day why the School. Our Johiny tinkers with
brain-child,
a high-speed auto- owl is considered
port). Several years ago the
wise and photography and electronics durClass Agent:
Rayzor's also established the J. mation record seacher. BOB is thought you would like to know. ing his spare
time. Johnny also
Mr. Calvin Alpha
Newton Rayzor Professorship in presently County Clerk of Harris In ancient times the owl was be- told me that 1.9
had asked Wen4747 Spruce St.
County
and
is
up
for re-election lieved to be unlucky—as
Philosophy and Religious
some dell Hamrtel: ('29) and PresiBellaire 101, Texas
Though at Rice. Students and right soon ... BOB is the inventor youngs ones today in Rice still dent of the Harris
County MedFor the benefit of out-of-town- alumni are grateful for these of an intricate mechanism, a believe toward the end of May. ical Association, to speak at his
high
speed
finder
of
specific
ers and local backsliders, we wonderful gifts, but we are all
The Romans hated the bird so South End Rotary Club about Sotnake mention of RICE DAY,last prone to keep this fact to our- frames on microfilm . . . the much that, when it was seen and cialized Medicine. Personally, I
electronic mechanism will serve
A.pril 21st. First of all there selves.
caught in the city in daylight hope Wendell speaks against it.
The March issue of the Sally- 10 separate viewing screens hours, it was burned and its Isn't Wendell outstanding?
Was the dinner served in the
Johnkemorial Center, with all the port featured our DR. MAURICE through a push-button control ashes publicly scattered in the ny told me some•good news about
system;
microfilms
of
all
docufried chicken and other supple- EWING, one of the world's
Tiber. Yet in England and else- another member .of our class,
Inentary food one could eat; it greatest scientists, recipient of ments recorded in the Clerk's of- where it is referred to as the GEORGE WINSTON, who lives
!nabled us to mix and mingle with the coveted Vetleseti, prize . . fice will be available on all view- "wise old owl," perhaps because in Dallas. George has been proPeople we thought we recognized you read about MAURICE'e sci- ing screens; each magazine of of its large, staring eyes that moted to Commercial Engineer
lnd found we didn't know; then entific achievements ... a letter film will contain microfilms of seem to be looking at you as if for the North Texas Telephone
there were those who had 1926 from him, carries a few items 1450 pages of legal size docu- the owl were thinking very hard. area. Now don't we just fly all
Pinned on them, and even though about his personal life, among ments; to show a specific page This is probably due to its ap- over and through the lines?
Ve remembered them as students, which are Mrs. Ewing (Margaret you press a series of numbered pearance and to no superior inI also called B. M. SEWARD
souldn't believe our eyes. And Sloan Kidder) . . . MAURICE's buttons, insert magazine of film, telligence. It is here that we of 3210 Underwood, who was
and
the
finder will run the film "Owls"
rou'd be surprised at the number oldest son is William, a lieutenhave other birds confused transferred back to Houston from
Ivho thought I was my father. ant in the Air Force overseas. through the viewer at 150 frames for a great many of them think Dallas last July. He is the Trafknyway, besides the dinner there Jerome, 15, attends Phillips Exe- a second until the desired frame that the intelligence is really su- fic Engineer for the Houston Dikrere the carnival and sideshows ter Academy; Hope, 14, is at is reached. . . BOB has supplied perior. The truth is that its eyes vision of all Central Office
leld in the courtyard next to the Brearley School in New York; the County with this machine at are sensitive to light, and the equipment that goes into our
kemorial Center. A typical car- Peter, 12, goes to Orangeburg cost ... others will have to pay owl must turn its entire head to great city. B. M. told me that
lival atmosphere prevailed, red Public School and little Margaret, full price of $150,000 . • . how be able to change the direction of there are over 550,000 telephones
Ind white circus paper complete- 8, attends Palisades Public School. many would you like?
its glance. Owls live all over in Houston now. You may remem!r enclosing it; there were backSales Promotion and AdvertisSAM D. ELLIS, JR. (w. Ruth) the world and hunt only at night, ber that B. M. went to work for
irops, such as the fat lady ban- ing Manager of Peden Iron & lives at 5634 Olympia in Hous- but their eyes and ears are re- Huntsville, B. M. met and marter, clown barkers and demon- Steel is JAMES D. BRYAN, resi- ton. I called SAM on the phone, markably keen. An owl can both ried a lovely girl going to Sam
dent of Goldsmith Road, No. 2147,and he said. "Sure. I'll tell you see and hear the movements of Houston. He and Ella have two
itrations of clown make-up in all
•
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there is more news about then in tentions—! Now, at long last, Gun Smoke and Have Gam with former classmates HAYLETT the ado
the Sallyport. I, too, long to hear here goes: Everytime I read the Paladin. Even with a different O'NEILL, JR., and J. J. DVOR- on Pi
aught
from our classmates far and wide, Sallyport, I find it gives me last name, it is unmistakably AK.
y. Be:
but in truth, dear hearts and genuine pleasure to learn of the Rice's Harry. And recently Jack
HAYLETT (married to KATE
gentle readers, your recorder is activities of old friends and those Parr read a letter from CARMEN ROTAN) was transferred to New since i
not a writer of either letters or also of the second generation LEWIS' ('32) better half, JACK York as general manager of the our cla
THO
columns. If all the letters and from Rice. My life seems unglam- GOULD.
Purchasing Department for HumPas:
n
columns which I have written in orous compared to many who
This has been a good visit. Hel- ble Oil's Esso Standard Division
my mind after I have gone to bed have made names for themselves. lo to all of you whom I don't see on a rotational basis. He has e con
ecurit
were actually written, a new and But I'm still plugging along, hav- often but will never forget."
been purchasing agent for the
LOIS
and
way,
quiet
fun
my
ing
in
Marbudding genius would be launchIt has been a good visit,
Humble Division since 1958. He
ed, and what delightful reading have much to be thankful for. ian, to all of us who miss you joined Humble in 1934 as a rous- back ii
they would make. Now, the point I enjoy my summer home, where and remember you with pleasure. about in East Texas after re- 9010
ter the
that Harold and I would like to I live the year 'round here in GalDOROTHY DIONNE BAB- ceiving a degree in chemical enimpress upon all of you is, that if veston; my son John graduates COCK (Mrs. Edward B.) has gineering from Rice. From 1934 JOH]
we are to go down Memory Lane in architecture May 28th at Texas moved back to Houston, and lives to 1941 he served in Humble's Buffalc
together, then we must stay to- Aand M, and he and his adorable at 2415 Mimosa Lane. Dorothy Gulf Coast Division Petroleum CHA
gether even though we are sep- (red-haired) wife, whom he mar- lived in California after her mar- Engineering Department; in 1942 in°ved
'1010 V
arated from one end of the world ried nearly two years ago, dx- riage, until the loss of her hus- he was made assistant buyer, and
to the other. If only you class pect their first arrival in August. band in 1958. She looks just the in 1945 became buyer in the Pur- The
members would keep in touch with Johnny received the J. Rodney same, and is still the most fun chasing Department; in 1958, he t
the Rice District near you or with Tabor Award in architecture last to be with.
was named Purchasing Agent.
571SWI
friends, and send the news to me, spring and distinguished student
Let's hear from some more of
DVORAK has been promoted SCAL
then we could keep in touch with rating fall of '59. There was al- you.
to assistant division head in Tech- ipe in
each other. Every one of you, ways something fascinating about
nical Division at Humble Oil's NACH]
who are now reading this, sit the architectural students in my
Baytown Refinery. He directs the througl
down and write me a note about under graduate days. What fun it
efforts of the Central Engin- RUTH
your family or about our friends is to have one in the family.
eering Branch. Thre are 50 grad- Herrim
Class
Recorder:
and send it to me.
For years I've taught school—
uate engineers in the eight secMrs. J. W. Hoover
I understand that Washington's regular school. Two years ago I
You remember IONE MARION
GiED
(
ii
n
Dew
tions reporting to DVORAK; the E
Pope)
(Christine
KIDDER from our class. She has "Who's Who" has been changed decided a change was imminent.
other forty members are inspecLane
Meadow
Lake
5318
had a most interesting life. While to "Who Dat?" There aro so Into the Special Education field I
tors and draftsmen. The chief Wayne:
Houston 27, Texas
in Rice, lone, or "Veta," lived in many changes today that con- jumped, and have loved every
duties and responsibilities of this
This is another of those short,
Mexico City, and later she worked tinue to amaze me that it may minute of it. My eleven students,
ee ck
(
h
branch are the preparation of nurn
in The Texas University Library. be quite understandable that with Latin Americans all but one, are short columns, as no one has sent cost studies, designs, drawings,
a
still
Then she went to Caracas, Ven- the new name of Rice Univer- educable, but need special and in- me any news. Wish you all specifications and contracts, and/ can
ezuela, to catalogue the National sity, which I like, the new So- dividual handling. First they have wouldn't be so shy and retiring. procurement of equipment and you wi
Library of Venezuela. After the cial Register may simply be to be taught to speak and un- From time to time class members materials for major processing
War, Veta went to lVfexico City to called "WHO." In truth, I say derstand English; then comes tell me how much they enjoy the units. This 'includes the admin- your ]
work in the Benjamin Franklin so many things in fun that just building confidence in themselves. news of their classmates, and if istration and coordination of con- freely
Library. She married a Scot in bubble over that some may not This I do through two and three you do too, give me some news. struction contracts and the coor- YOU a]
Houston and he has the most fas- understand the source. However, dimensional art education (and THOMPSON McCLEARY was dination of civil, mechanical, elec- mates(
cinating "burr," doe's this nice last week while at lunch with what beautiful work they do!). recently pictured and written up trical, and instrument engineer- this. Li
Bernard Maxwell. Veta and Ber- some friends, two non-Rice girls Through the medium of weekly in one of the local papers as a ing design work performed by in you.
nard went to Caracas where Ber- who have married Rice boys said field trips they show signs of be- "Neighbor of Note." Tom is an outside engineering consultants.interest
would
nard was with the Shell Oil Com- that they thought the Rice people coming aware of their wonderful architect here in Houston, and he Central Engineering Branch also this
jol
pany. They are now retired and are the most insufferable snobs world. The rest is easy. Reading, has recently won a medal of hon- serves the manufacturing departB]
are building their new home in in the world, which covers quite writing and the other tool sub- or from the Texas Society of Ar- ment and other departments of how
we pr
for
of
one
his
chitects
designs.
Dalbeatie, Scotland where they a large territory. Now, that is jects evince marked progress.
the Humble Division in a stafthat ou
will lie after June 6th. For a provocative, too, but you know They are as happy, cute, clean, Tom and his wife (LUCILLE capacity and handles the developlive
6034
at
Mewhile before moving, they• are it still is correct what the old well mannered a bunch of kids as LANCASTER)
ID
ment of engineering standards:7(
visiting Veta's aunt, Mrs. Lu- colored preacher had for his ser- you ever saw. And let me tell you, morial Drive with their two sons, DVORAK is a state registered
complis
cille Meredith at 3615 Hall Street mon, "Whar the hen scratches, when children learn and want to Stephen, who is a freshman at professional architect and enginread, take pride in their accomp- Rice,.and Dale. Tom has kept up eer. He is a member of several plished
in Dallas, and then on to Bonnie thar the bug am also."
Scotland. Come visit us at HomeBon soir, mes amis, the sun lishments, and you know that but his interest in tennis and is pres- committees of American Petro- notes.
coming.
has come out and is sparkling on for you, they more than likely ently president of the Memorial leum Institute and is also a memthe rain drops, and now I must would never have learned, it is a Park Tennis Association. Son ber of American Society of MeI have heard that EDNA LEE
watch the mail for all my news. thrilling experience for a teacher. Dale is also a very fine tennis chanical Engineers, American
SULLIVAN (Mrs. J. N.. Copeplayer and is on the squad at LaPlease help Harold, you, and
To off-set my association with mar High School. Also pictured in Society of Civil Engineers, Amerland) of our class has had great
me—please, please write, for I
children who may not be quite as the paper was MAXINE TINsorroNy this past year, and we
1249
love you all.
sharp as some, I make a home DALL MEYER (Mrs. Morris D.)
send her our deepest sympathy.
Hous
for a Siamese girl who is at the in connection with the Civic MuOn June 23rd she lost her twenOn 1V
top of the cat continuum of in- sic. Maxine is Executive
ty-four old youngest son, and on
hundre(
telligence. She even retrieves!
June 29th her husband passed
Vice President of the Houstionnai]
away. Edna Lee's daughter (Mrs. Class Recorder:
Civic Music Association, the
ton
professional
my
in
change
This
m t Is(
porn,
u
John
0.
George
Mrs.
G. E. Hhrrigan) lives in New
work meant back to school for sponsoring group. Maxine is also
McLaughlin)
(Rowena
York and son John R., Jr. works
Marian. To the University of Vice-President and Secretary of
KAT
2204 Chilton Rd.
in Houston. He graduated from
I commuted Saturdays Meyer Brothers, with offices at
Houston
DERSC
Texas
Houston,
A. and I. in Kingsville last May.
of last year, and every Wednes- Meyerland Plaza. Maxine lives at
the C(
Edna Lee works at Nathan's in
After a long period of no news, day night this year, with a se- 2719 Kipling, Apt E, when she is
of
ice
Palm Center and lives at 5002 this time I have two most in- mester at the University of Texas not on one of her frequent trips.
am
Bataan Road in Houston and her teresting letters bringing us up- sandwiched in between my au- A while back she took an extende inm
S 16
live
lives
Sullivan,
R.
J.
Mrs.
mother,
to-date on a couple of classmates. diting job at Jack Tar Hotel last ed trip in Europe, and most reis Seer
with her. Edna Lee has five won- REX WHITE writes that he and summer. That Masters in art and cently a round-the-world trip,
tion, U
she
whom
derful grandchildren of
his wife, Bernice, after living in regular education ten years ago ending with two weeks in Spain.
U.S.A.
loves very much. We want to Karachi, India, for tlie past sev- was a breeze; in this new field I try to go to the Alumni office
college
again let you know that we are eral years, are now settled in I work, believe me.
once in a while and look for
Swarth
at Nae
thinking of you, my dear.
"lost" alumni. In our class we
Paris. He says, "We arrived in
planning protime,
between
In
Now let me tell you with hap- Paris Jan. 25, 1960, after a three grams for our Art League keeps do not have the current mailing
Minn.,
piness and pride that my second month vacation in the States dur- me busy. AL COLLIER, whom addresses of the following people.
at Ms
daughter, Sylvia, and my nephew, ing which time we became proud many will remember in the bi- If you know how we can get in
grade.ee
ness
J. DVORAK
Robert Byrne, will graduate from grandparents for the first time. ology lab, helps us a lot. In his touch with them or anyone else
current
their
Rice this June. Sylvia has just . . .Rex Jr.'s fine baby boy. Rex quiet, unassuming manner, he has who might know
ican Concrete Institute an
BEN
completed 16 weeks of practice Jr. is a geologist with' Mobil Oil, made a name for himself in ma- address, please drop me a note, American Society for Metals. Th Jackso]
an
teaching under wonderful Edith stationed in Roswell, New Mex- rine science, but you would never it will boost my standing as
DVORAKS and their two so Stewar
James at Lanier, and she was ico. Bernice and I are living at hear about his success from Al. amateur detective.
live in Houston at 8400 Hemp that
Trreans
d an
Margaret Wright—Mrs. Hillis stead Road.
Beauty Editor of the Campanile Hotel Scribe . . . but expect to His paintings are most interestMills
April
this year. Bobby was on the Rice move into an apartment
ing.
Spotted at Kinkaid hg
Ben Alwilda Wilson
bowling team and will be asso- 1st, on the eighth floor, overthey h
Field Day recently
School's
Collins
Clyde
JohnRichard
After we lost Bob in '47,
ciated with Price-Waterhouse af- looking the beautiful park, Bois
we hoi
Job
of
owner
DORE,
L.
JOHN
Marvin Maurice Mickle
ter graduation. These two young- de Boulogne, and the famous race ny and I decided to remain on
Novem
.
Company.
Plastics
Dore
L.
Riffle
David Reed
sters love Rice, too, and may tracks of Auteuil and Long- our island. I have never been sorDOR
has a ma
who
ROSE,
BARRY
—
Marshall
Mauriene
Janice
away.
far
too
not
quite
ry. Houston is
they give back to Rice just a champs. . . . We have seen
WHIR'
Hous
in
business
insurance
rifle
little of all that Rice has given a bit of Paris, but will write more My mother still lives in our old Mrs. John Reinbord
. . Chatted with MAR Johnni
Carolyn Justine Kapner — ton
to them—of this I am sure that later about our impressions. Can home on La Branch Street.
RAGLAND and huS First S
HEDRICK
you give me the names and ad- HELEN BATTE ('32) and hus- Mrs. Carolyn Powers
they will.
recently in a loc age 19
DOUG
band
Elizabeth Jean Mitchell
COPELAND
Now, if you are still "listen- dresses of any Rice alums living band, GEORGE
Still as sweet, feminin and L
..
.
store
Hickey
Hastings
John
frequently.
down
come
ing," there is something that I'd here?" Do let us hear from you (Sewanee)
and charmingly gentle as you r School
like to talk over with you. HAR- again soon, Rex, and I hope ev- I hear about a great many of
member her in Rice. .. There a out th
OLD MORTIMER of our class eryone who knows a Rice ex in you through my brother, W. H.
when this columnist see pretty
times
(2415 Gladys, Beaumont, Texas) Paris will put you in touch with Seaman, and his talented wife,
reporting re children an AggieF
be
to
Bonnie. MARY LOUISE FITCII Class Recorder:
has brought up a most provoca- him or her.
JO]
more than alum
grandchildren
Parker
U.
John
evenings
Mrs.
cool
enjoy
Then there is this wonderful SOULE and I
tive thought. You see, Harold,
pric
the
Hobbs,
is
such
but
themselves,
(Louise Ragan)
like all of us, loves Rice, and he letter from Marian Seaman Wood on the front porch overlooking
of being the second generation.. Tool.
No. 4 Rivercrest Dr.
recognizes, as I do, that most (Mrs. Robert A.), 3706 Avenue T, the Gulf at her summer home a
Would you believe it—MELB around
Houston 27, Texas
recorders who live in the Hous- Galveston, Texas, which I want few blocks from my house. It is
SLIMPIN GOSNELL is a grand 14, the
ComRefining
&
Oil
Humble
fun too w a ec hing HARRY
ton area see more alums who live to quote in full:
on mother! Hope you localites sO say. I
"That road paved with good in- BLOOM ('31 or '32) on T.V. in pany has sent us two releases
here than elsewhere; and so,

fine children, Peggy (Mrs. Robert Bracken, living in Dallas),
and Buford M., Jr., who is a senior Mechanical Engineer at Texas Tech. B. M.'s wife, Ella,
teaches in Horn Elementary
School where another member of
our class is the outstanding principal—none other than ZEMMA
WOMACK. B. M., besides going
to P.T.A. meetings, likes to hunt,
fish, and read. He doesn't fall
asleep in front of T.V. because he
doesn't pay any attention to it.
They live at 3210 Underwood..
There are several Rice people at
the Telephone Company and some
are: BURCH WALLIS, MORRIS
APPELL, J. W. DODSEN and
ALBERT SAUER. They are in
mighty fine company and we can
be assured that the telephone service is in excellent hands and we
are justly proud of all of you. My
father always said we received
more for telephone service than
we were charged, but don't raise
the fee, please.
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very interesting telling; however,
(LETT the adorable picture in The Hous- year, as we really missed you wise. MRS. F. REES FLINT
of our readers will be insome
also
RICE)
CALDER
(MARY
Press
of
recently
Melba's last year.
DVOR- ton
Class Agent:
to learn that when asked
terested
presiis
husband
Her
sons.
2
has
daughter-in-law and her new haMexiDunaway
Mrs. James Karl
Also in the state of New
taking
the children out of
about
and
Casting
Die
y. Beauties both! And why not co is JOHN P. CARNES and dent of Ajax
(Jane Stockton)
KATE
school for the trip, JUDY said,
Since MELBA was also one of family, consisting of a wife from Mfg. Co. If you can talk Kemp
415 Blalock Road
to New
"Well, she bought some nice pres-our class beauties in Campanile. the state of Mississippi, and two Lewis into joining you all, you
Houston 24, Texas
of the
ents for the teachers and the
THOS. B. DONALD now lives boys. After serving as special should have a real good crowd.
In case any .one missed Hous- HumI think this is just about the ton Post columnist ,Emmit Col- teachers seemed to feel that
n Pasadena, California, and can agent for the F.B.I., he returned
ivision
e contacted through Box 419, to Sun Oil Co. as District Land- complete list for all Oat of state lins' treatise "Money and Man- travel would broaden the chille has
people. Let me hear from the ners," subtitle "Status Symbols dren." After September, the
ecurity First National Bank.
man.
or the
Reaves will be in Newport where
LOIS PATRICK HAINES now
rest of you. We need to know in Houston," lend an ear.
58. He
BEVERLY RUDD HARTGrady will be on a Navy oiler,
back in her beautiful home at
our second letter.
get
can
you
so
"There are of course two major
a MinSHORN and YVONNE HERBST
good at all varieties of Rice people, general- but right now their address is
any
you
do
9010 Wickford, Houston 24, afwon't
It
ter reCARLENO both live in Colorado.
ter their two year home abroad.
to try to hide from Autrey or ly speaking. One proud wing is 809 North Overbrook, Alexandria,
cal enBeverly's husband is an orthopeWEICHERT at 5806
JOHN
me; we have people all over the composed of the locker-room Va., in case anybody Wants tips
n 1934
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MRS. BILLIE CHAPPELL
Power. Before this he was with gineers in oil lease, pipe line and schools, has informed his mothJohns Hopkins Hospital, we en- CARO"
Shell Oil in Houston, New York process industry automation er and dad that he intends to re.. and overseas missionaries of the tered the Air Force and are OHN II
ouge, 1
and on the way to needing it
again. Beer, oh beer. WILLIS and
wife Pat and four children (two
boys and two girls, ages two to
nine) live at 3838 South Victor
St., Tulsa, Oklahoma. WILLIS is
sales engineer and part owner of
Power Machinery Company, Inc.,
in Tulsa.

CLASS OF 1942

City and Wood River, Ill. In 1951
he married and took a six week
honeymoon camping in a national
park; going camping has become
a regular family vacation ever
since. He and Mary Louise have
two children, Stephen, 8 years,
and David, 6 years. They live at
163 Columbia Drive, Pleasant
Hills 36, Pennsylvania. Aside
from camping, Walter is active in
the PTA and the Republican party, likes reading and raising tomatoes and apples.

fields.
A wonderful letter from JIMMIE (H0 LL AN D) and JIM
MAGNESS tells of the arrival of
their new son, Glenn Alan, on
March 24th. They have three
other children Kathy, 2 years old,
Brad, 9 years old, and Frank, 11
years old. They have been living
in Longview, Texas for a year
and a half, and they have recently moved into a new home at
1909 Franklin Dr. Jim is a chemical engineer with Texas Eastman.
I wish more of you would write
to me as Jimmie Sue has done,
and let me know of the things
happening to you and your families.

CLASS OF 1950

CLASS OF FEB.,'44

CLASS OF OCT.1944

CLASS OF 1946

CLASS OF 1943
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Eleven

Chap
ire Drabout to terminate a two-year architecture at L.S.U. They have lems associated with the opera- ed the top of the world after
gist massignment in Virginia (Address: two children, Lucy, 7, and Robin, tion of the catalytic polymeriza- traveling 2,744 miles under the
Mrs. Richard A. Bintliff
• med.103 Beverly, Hampton, Virginia). 5. JOHN earned his Master of tion unit as well as long range Arctic ice. Such illustrious class
(Sharon Jones)
d, anPre plan to return to our home in Architecture at the University of problems associated with the members we have! Less mun719 Sealy
utilization of the catalytic pro- dane, but still as important to the
atienajDallas in June to open my office Pennsylvania last year.
Galveston, Texas
RUEY BOONE and BOB pane propylene stream." He is Meltons I'm sure is the fact that
July 1st for the practice of diTime has come once again for
THOMAS
('51) have a little boy a member of AICHE and also a Wade and his wife, Sherry, have
seases and surgery of the eye.
me to delve into the depths of
girl
and
and
are
in
Eugene,
member
of
the
Oreofficial
board
of
two sons Andrew 3, and Sam 1.
AMORY OLIVER is an insur"File 13" and see what interestLast month, through the mail,
ance executive in Dallas, and we gon, where BOB is attending St. Mark's Methodist Church in
ing bits of gossip that fellow
graduate
school.
Baytown.
He
wife
and
Margie
I received a magazine entitled the
hope to see him again soon, as
classmates have handed on to me
PAULA
MEREDITH
have
two
boys
and
a
and
girl,
and
JON
WALLY
AlumAlcade,
the
Univ. of Texas
well as LEE MARY and
MOSLE
live
in
live
Dallas
at 606 Grantham, Baytown. ni magazine. Before I could get are there. I must admit that I am
and have a
LOVEJOY. There probably are
little
girl,
Meredith,
BILL
GIVENS received his over my bewilderment as to why I most pleased to see that many
born
in
Sepothers in Dallas, and if you know
of you have responded to my
of any, please let me in on them. tember. JON is a member of Ro- PhD last year from the Univ. of should be receiving this, I looked pleas for news,
and I sincerely
tan, Mosle, and Cooper, the old- Wisconsin in Physical Chemistry, at the cover, which was a huge
"Next Fall will be our class'
appreciate your contributions to
est
locally
earned
and
is
investment
now
assistant
an
firm
professor
thisioth
HELEN
BOB
picture
of
and
S
year reunion. Why don't we in this
area. We are proud of of Chemistry at Norwich Uni- HARRIS ROBERTSON and the viability of our column. Howsuddentry to round up as many folks PAULA's
contribution as Dean versity. He married the former daughter. (Hope the editors could ever, I am sure that the Psychiags anks possible, especially those from
tric Department would not beof Women before leaving Hous- Patricia Searles of Madison in
tl Ferout-of town. Perhaps if mention ton.
lieve me if I told them that I
July 1958, and they are living at
neighls made soon, they can plan on
did not get one (except my own)
NANCY BRANEN and AL No. 5 South Main, Northfield,
TERRYa trip to Houston for Homecom- ROBERTS have
response to my request for picone son, and a Vermont.
udaloning. Would it be practical to new baby.
tures of class members' children.
Their address is 425
JOHN ARONSON also re'hinmit•write everyone in our class ask- Central Park
This
is psychiatrically, psychoceived
his
West
Ph
D. at Wisconsin
No. 4A, New
blankeb mg them to indicate their inten- York 25, New York.
logically, socially, and almost
Could we in Bio-Chemistry. He and his wife
lnde tction and reuesting that they make have some more news, Nancy?
medically abnormal ... ALL parare living in Tempe, Arizona.
e kh°v4an all-out effort to attend?
ents are more than happy to send
MARY VIRGINIA DOLLENS
A few new addresses to report
I
Note: Yes, if the Alumni Office and 0. E. PEARCY
pictures of their children to other
reside at are: HERB EUBANKS, 12902
will run off the stencil, and mail 3717 Frederick, Waco, and have
people. Well, this is one I don't
a Memcrial Drive, Houston 24;
guess I'll ever understand. .. But
of ad-the cards.) Some of us haven't year-old son. 0. E. is with the BILL BULLEN, No. 9 Crane Pl.,
KO.,been back since we graduated and telephone company..
it would have been a cute colNew Orleans, La.; BYRON
atemptrio doubt others feel as we do
umn. Thanks to LANELLE
BINA HANSEN and DOUG- JAMES, 32 Colorado Ave., Berkat it would be wonderful to LAS PERRY have a one-and-a- eley 7, Calif., and JOSEPH
(UECHERT) McREYNOLDS for
ich•
lelberg,,see many old friends again and half year old son, Douglas, Jr. BLOXSOM, 315 Hicks St., Apt.
a newsy letter. LaNelle, has new
given up the teaching profession
Douglas went to L.S.U. and is a 11, Brooklyn, N.Y.
iforma-meet their spouses."
BOB & HELEN ROBERTSON and is assisting
doing .With this idea in mind, your research chemist at the Humble
hubby in the
I'll
looking
be
for
your
hews,
5
find room for it in this column). management of the 770 South
ressive.mind and mine, I repeat: let'S get Research Lab. Douglas Jr. speaks so send it.
The explanation of the picture Post Oak Lane Apartments.
going on this Homecoming bit. It "German," and Bina hopes to be
OSSOMS,
was .a feature article in the (Quote LaNelle, sounds like 77
could
perand
much
I,
be
so
fun,
able to translate it this summer.
etc.
magazine on U.T. Married Stu- Sunset Strip:unquote). These are
am looking forward to Of course he has an English vodents. As Bob and Helen were lovely, luxurious apartments, and
t
Class Agent:
s. An- with pleasure. I KNOW some cabulary also.
elected
Ideal Married Couple in they are fortunate also to be
f you have had a to dye your
LEE DUGGAN took that imhusMrs. Ross Rumph
1959, they were a perfect selec- living there. LaNelle writes that
air
by
now,
any
and
way,
you
if
portant
step
April
16th,
when he
t Carot
(Mary Coy)
tion for the picture and to nay FLORENCE (GRAY) and BILL
eh. mar
— aven't seen the Rice campus in married pretty RUTH AN5756 Academy
way of thinking, most attractive HELM just bought a new house
.
long
time,
have
really
you
a
NETTE
WICKER ('60).
Lime 1E(''
Tucson, Arizona
too. But more on their present in Bellaire and will be moved in
reat
in
store.
You
may
feel
like
LEE,
GUS
ZGOURIDES,
and
;hildren
In the interim which has lapsed situation. Helen and Bob have
stranger for a bit, but a great my husband are prosecutors in
ndy
while I missed a column or two, just moved back to Houston after within a few weeks. Congratulations to NAOMI ROBINS, who
Kathyfeeling of pride takes over. the Harris County District AtOETIItgnore the fact that you probably torney's office. GUS recently got I have received several letters for four and a half years absence. became the bride of Dr. Jack
which I am grateful and which Two years were spent in Hawaii
ouldn't pass the Entrance Exams an unusual capital case convicCogan on April 23. GEORGE and
Idgrove
and the rest in Austin where SALLY (STEGALL) PHELPS
; to dow,and remember this is YOUR tion, which put him among the were full of news.
LEONA SCHIFANI SCHROE- Bob was a graduate student in
ichool! Let me hear from some top in prosecution.
had their "not so wee one," but
DER writes that she and R. J. finance and received his masters
more of you soon, and keep
this is all I have heard. (He
At our house we have a Rice
will be moving to Houston in in January. He'll be in the busierfullY'Elomecoming
in mind.
weighed in the 9 lbs. bracket and
Owl and a Baylor Bear for our June
when R. J. receives his big ness development department of
1.CK C.
Sally's brother's comment was
bundle of joy, Billy Carroll Pow- M.D. degree.
He will intern at the First City National Bank.
like to
ell, Jr., born January 13, 1960.
"he looks too much like George.")
Memorial hospital. In addition to They have a daughter,
Susan,3%
We don't know who he will play
LYNN KOEHLER ERWIN had
jACKC
LASS
son
their
Daryl,
ing ourh
now two, they and No. 2 is/was expected in
football
little
a
girl in March, and I have
for,
but
my
husband
lass
Reporter:
became the proud parents of a May. Their address in Houston
(wince,'"
really pulls for Baylor, though
been
by
for only a very short
Mrs.
Billy
C.
Powell
daughter • Cheryl Lynn, born is 30 Lana Lane.
:y, and
visit. Both are fine. Lynn and
he has always had a healthy reChristmas day of last year. Conels the (Norma Jean Rodgers)
I noticed in the change of "Dr Bill" will go to Florida for
spect for Rice. Billy wanted to
(0,K., 2810 Westheimer, Apt. 12
gratulations are also in order to address cards which, I receive
their internship, and seemed very
go
to
Rice
Day
but
we
couldn't R. J. who
5r) I'm Houston 6, Texas
was elected to Mu each month, that GARLAND
make
pleased over the coming year.
it
with
our
baby
son.
toto
the Class of 1952:
Delta Honorary Medical Service FIELDER has moved from Midards
LaNelle also passed on some
It's not too late to hear news
Fraternity for two years.
a order Do you remember
land, Texas to Casper, Wyoming. news about ELAINE'S . . .
CAROLYN about Rice Day in the next isLeona also writes that TOM Someone else who has come to
attendt 0 U G LA.S DEVINE, BOB sue. Let the class of 1952 hear
SCHWINGER and ILLIG and
and JANE BIGGS are back in the wild and woolly west. Doubt
In thetONES, or was it PAULA MER- from you!
other roommate EVE EVERETT.
Houston
where Tom is doing a if Garland is as impressed as
LS anADITH
MOSLE asking for a
They are all still in Houston in
residency, after interning in the we are, as I imagine he has been
rat1ons4olunteer to write our
the teaching business. I received
report?
north. They are living at 4011 considerably c0000lder there than
lly lik'o
Ir- ell I decided to volunteer a
an announcement from BARArnold in Houston.
ced unlouple of weeks ago.
Class Reporter:
we in sunny Tucson. His address BARA (FORESTER) COLEDICK and GARLEEN MER- is 1846 Hyview Dr. apt. 2.
fltg oil I Called CAROLYN DOUGLAS
Mrs. M. A. Lamkin, Jr.
MAN about the birth of her son,
RITT EDSON had a 6 lb., 6 oz.
7
, bae4EVINE, and she gave me good
Can't remember if I mentioned Russell, on April 2. Congrats Bar(Judy Garland)
boy on Oct. 5 which they named it in my last column but
ews of many. (By the way, my
10310 Eddystone
another bara and Barry. B ARB ARA
Robert. They have two other class member is right here
few of oal is to have some news to reHouston 43, Texas
in HOLDER, wife of classmate
, year. ort from every one. A post card,
If you noticed the absence of children, Ricky and Brenda, and Arizona, too. GEORGE MEDLEY LEO, was kind enough to let me
ielight- elephone call, any means of corn- my column in the last big issue, all live at 7318 Bintliff in Hous- and his wife, former Houstonian know what they were up to these
Betty Chapman, are only 60 miles days. Right now they are build- ,
nedicatunication will be fine.) CAR- I hope you will just realize it ton.
ANDY and WANDA RAG- from us in Nogales. George in- ing a
;ISEN- LYN and DAVID have a little was because you hadn't sent me
home, or I should say built,
Martlx-month old boy, Patrick Doug- any news. However, there are a LAND JACKSON are still living terned last year in Hawaii and a home, and now live at 8707
tildren, s, besides a little girl, Kirby few items to report this month at 4325 Cynthia in Bellaire. Andy is presently in the U.S. Public Ariel in the Braeburn Glen ad— 2%)(41/2 years old), and David, Jr., along with some new addresses.. will finish his internship at Her- Health Service. They have a son dition. Some of their guests
have
JOHN 3 years old).
First of all, to all of you (es- mann Hosp. the end of June and Mark, 10 months old. It's great been BOB and BARBARA
icy in BRIDGET ROTE and AL JEN- pecially those of you with chil- we hear he plans to stay on there to have friends from home with SCHUMACHER and TOM and
:opkins EN have two little girls now; dren) who missed Rice Day, miss- doing a residency in internal whom to reminisce, but they are JODIE BELL and young son,
to re- e baby was born in September. ed a good time. It was really fun medicine.
leaving in July, as George is be- Mike. Barbara and Leo are exJOYCE STRACHAN writes ing transferred to a new post in pecting a new
years CATHERINE CLARK and getting to see so many of our
member of the
o Dal- ERBIE PETERSON ('51) are friends' children; and the little that she and DAN are now,living McAllen, Texas. They'll have to household, and I understand Leo
San Antonio (422 Basswood) ones thoroughly enjoyed the kid- in Sacramento at 1153 Amber- get together with Murray and is betting on a strong boy to take
e" has ith their boys, Rankin and Tom- die booths, merry-go-round, pop- wood. They have been there CLAYTON STONE, their two care of this new lawn. Barbara
a, and y. HERBIE is a junior officer corn, balloons and especially Sam- since October and Dan is employ- sons and daughter down in the also told me that TRUMAN and
ove to ith the Alamo National Bank my's Circus. Among familiar ed with Aerojet-General Corp. valley.
CAROLYN (ALEXANDER) APce the d has joined the River Artists faces from our ranks were SAR- Besides a son, they now have a
That's the end of the news PEL would be back to Texas
trgery. how, winning honorable men- AH (WEST) DAY, JEAN and daughter, Susan, born in July of for the present .Thanks to every- where Truman hoped to finish
ecialty on. Very good for a beginner, ROSS McELREATH, JAN last year.
one for sending all those "pearls" his last year in medical school at
Joyce also writes that BILL the past few months.
rgia is n't it? Keep up the good work! (JONES) BODLE nad husband
Galveston. They now have a
) have l Did you see the big, nice pic- Dick and JOHN McCLINTOCK. SONES was married last spring
The hot humid summer months little boy and girl (last Feb.)
turned e of MARY ELLEN KINZ- Speaking of John,I am pleased to to a girl from Memphis where are coming up and some day BOB FRI set sail with Uncle
.e him CH WILSON ('54) with an announce his engagement to Sam- he is stationed. Also, NOBLE while you're lazying around try- Sam's Navy after graduation
rticle about her and Dick in the mie O'Kelley who graduated from ROBINSON is still living in Mis- ing to think of something easy from Harvard Business School,
11 you %hronicle many months ago? She Rice in 1959. Congratulations, souri. He and his wife have two to do, pick up a paper and pen- and since that time has been in
boys.
S—we lad Dick are in Venezuela, where John.
cil and let me know what you Newport, R. I., Jacksonville, Fla.
Several months back another are doing. A move, job promo- (following commission) and now
A recent announcement from
—3 sick is with Zapata International
. mos. •orporation. Their address is the Humble's Refinery in Baytown fifty-fiver made news headlines. tion or even a special vacation ;resides in Washington, D. C. He
ecialtY apata International Corporation, tells us that RUDY SAVOIE has WADE MELTON, a Lt. aboard make interesting news to every- is with the Contracts Group of
;•57 at (pt 1253, Caracas, Venezuela. been promoted "to chemical en- the sub Sargo, the third U.S. one else though it may not seem the Bureau of Naval Weapons
ve en- CAROLYN WHEELER and gineer in the catalytic light ends atomic powered submarine, help- like much to you.
and seems to like it very much.
d are OHN HILL ('51) are at Baton section of Technical Division at ed plant the Hawaiian flag at
Hope you all have a happy and Bob's address is now Apartment
touge, where John is teaching that refinery. He handles prob- the North Pole. The Sargo reach- restful
summer . . .
5, 3233 M. Street N.W., Wash-
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Pennsylvania, Roswell, N. M.
ington, D.C. Bob reports also that naires coming in one month, and started out in our class, but gave
MR. MARVIN K. GORDY, 221
Rice has made a rather favor- none the next, we could set up it all up in favor of marriage Class
Agent:
Ashby, Beaumont, Texas.
able impression in the eastern a system of mailing the A's in and a family, set us a letter the
Mrs. Robert L. Maulsby
DR. R. B. MORIN, 7149 Mikeschools ... and much of this is January and so on. Quickly we other day. Sue and DICK have
(Tommie Lu Storm)
sell Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.
due to former classmates such could see the merits of such a three little ones now. Mark is
1747 Wroxton, Apt. 3
MISS LANELL HUBBARD;
as HERB SIMONS at Harvard, plan, but as we are only an un- four; Linda is two-and-a-half;
Houston, Texas
2609 Warren, Seattle, Wash.
BRUCE MONTGOMERY at Yale, derpaid school marm, we couldn't and Blair is one. Dick is a manuMR. JOHN DAVID LONG.
Many thanks to GARY CANand REX MARTIN at Columbia. fit into our budget the cost of facturing engineer for Westing/
2 Dora St., HousThanks to you, Bob, for adding paper, printing, stamps, and the house in Latrobe, Pennsylvania. TON for a wonderfully newsy let- SHORE, 53211
to their contributions . . . and salary for a secretary to handle They plan to be in Houston this ter. GARY is studying at the ton 21, Texas
MR. RODNEY B. MURRAY,
Episcopal Seminary in Austin.
also for the nice letter. BETTY these mailing and sorting dif- summer. . .
7010 Selma, No. 2, Houston 25,
says
that
JIM
BERNHARD
is
He
JANE (RUSSELL) and Weldon ficulties. Hence, we turn to you,
Circus,
Day
recent
Rice
At the
BERNSHAUSEN wrote of the who may offer any possible solu- we sam TEMPLE TUCKER, studying at the University of Texas
MR. SAMUEL A. WELD, 1108
arrival of their daughter, Teri tions to the problem. While you CORYL JONES and JIMMY Birmingham in England on a
Santa Barbara, Calif
Carpintevia,
Marshall
Scholarship.
JIM
is
acbeen
They
have
Lynn, oh Jan. 10.
are sending suggestions, please STEITLE. We understand that
MR.DONALD L. BUELL,2321
in Kansas City for almost two don't forget to ad a P.S. to say JIMMY is now working in the tive in "theatre" there and has
Swift, Houston 25, Texas
years now, where Weldon is with what YOU are doing.
Louisiana oil fields, but we didn't received favorable reviews,
MISS ANN DAVIS, 2425 Branthe Service Bureau Corporation.
Congratulations to ELEANOR get a chance to verify the re- GARY says that PHIL BARBER,
Betty Jane tells me that LIBBY WARDEN and BOB SHUBIN- port with him ... On campus we who is studying philosophy at ard, Apt. No. 6, Houston 6, Texas
MISS MARY LOUISE STILL
and BRUCE GREEN are still in SKI, who married last Christmas. saw BARBARA (WHITWORTH) Heidelberg University in GerHouston, and that C. A. VAN- ELEANOR is teaching math at ALSBROOK, who will graduate many, may return to the U.S. 1639 Norfolk, Houston 6, Texas
MR. DONALD C. RUTHVEN,
WART will spend the summer in Spring Branch High School, and this year. She and her daughter for further work this summer.
the Virgin Islands at one of the BOB is finishing his Ph.D. work live in Houston now . . . We GARY • reports that NORMAN 3918 Purdue St., Houston 5, Texas
MR. DOUGLAS M. BYRD, JR..
hospitals. (Oh but were it not at A&M. ANN FARMER recent- have a report that ED Mc- ROGERS and DICK LUNA are
Stardust Lane, Richardson
636
law
students
at
the
University
of
to
hear
censors!!!!!)
Glad
for
ly married the Houston Press re- NEALY is studying at Princeton,
that Bruce and Budge are still porter JACK MOHLER. Best and will be there for another Texas and that NORMA JEAN Texas
MISS LEAH RAYE ZUBER
HAWKINS, who teaches sixth
thriving in this vast field of ours wishes to you two.
year . . . TOM CADY is in OkW. Main, No. 18, Houston
1756
grade
at
Spring
Branch
ElemenMedicine. LANNIE
called
a
have
The DON WINSLOWS
inawa, and will be there for some
(PRICE) and BILL DAWKINS daughter, Kathleen. DON and months to come . . . The local tary, is marrying Oliver Kitz- 6, Texas
PVT. JAMES A. SHERAR, BE
became proud parents of a little BARBARA are presently in gossip column in Houston re- ma:n, and A&M graduate, who
girl on Jan. 21st. I guess I Houston . . . We recently saw ports that DAVID LIVITZ is to is legislative, assistant to Sen- 18551369 HQ Co. U SAG C/WPator Lyndon Johnson. GARY's ers. (RFA), Fort Ord, Calif.
should close with the usual from BILLIE JOAN KETTLER who marry soon . . .
MR. and MRS. W. J. SLOAN
address is: 606 Rathervue Place,
the BINTLIFF's . . . but this is teaching in Houston. She hapNow for changes of address:
JR., (JESSE HERMES), 4301
time it will be short. . . I am pily reported that JACK MAN- Mrs. CHAD SMITH (CORINNA Austin.
ANN and
ERNIE MON- LaMonte, Bellaire 101, Texas
sure that if "news by the grape- NING made Law Review at TexCARR), U.S. Army-Zama, Army
The U.S. Department of Jus.
TAGNE are in Falls Church, Va.,
vine" runs true to form, I will as. We checked with CODY
Hospital, APO 343, San Francistice-Immigration
and Naturaliza.
where
ERNIE
has
just
comfirst,
to
not
the
be the last, and
(C A L D WELL) GREENWOOD co, California ... MARK SMITH,
pleted a nine-week ranger course tion Service, Washington, D.C.
tell you that DICK, GIB and I who added the info that JIMMY
803 State, Madison, Wisconsin.
in Infantry School, Fort Ben- .has advised that SAMMY E
are heading West come July. We also made the team, as well as
MRS. DONALD CADDES
ning, Ga. They live at 1219 Allen HADDON has been appointed tc
will return to A&M 'for the first BOB MALINAK. Any others who
(CAROLYN DEARMOND), 1267
the position of Immigration Patrol
6 weeks summer session and then were so honored that we missed; Parkington, Sunnyvale, Califor- Ave.
are moving to Seattle, Washing- please notify us so we can offer
nia. (Incidentally, Carolyn is reAlso in military news is PERT
ton, to live. Dick will teach in the the appropriate congratulations.
covering from a recent appen- VIRTANEN, who has recently
Seattle Public Schools, and I have JACK MANNING, his wife, and
dectomy) . . . Mr. HARRY IR- completed basic engineer training
been accepted intb the junior two year old son live in Austin
WIN, 4144 Anita, Houston . . . at Fort Belvoir, Va.
class at the Univ. of Washington and like it, as do the GREEN- MR. DONALD SYPTAK, 600
School of Medicine. We are WOODS. Now you know who to
The list of address changes is
Dawning, Richardson, Texas ...
thrilled at the prospects of en- stay with when Rice plays Texas
MR.' DONALD LANCE, 5713 phenomenally long, but here goes:
joying the beautiful Pacific in Austin . . . From JOHN
Wedgewood, Ft. Worth, Texas (in no particular order)
Northwest, and should any of you CAULFIELD came a plea for
. . . Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
Mr. MICHAEL B. McNEIL,
be out there now, please let us addresses. JOHN plans to marry
THOMPSON (RUTH BARNES), 502 South Post Oak Lane, Houshear from you so that we can KAY WILLIAMS of Denton this
3123 32nd St., Lubbock, Texas ton
get in touch. (We will keep this summer, and he is most anxious
. . . MR. DAVID ALLEN
Galveston address until further to tell the world. John's address
MRS. ROSS MUNGER (MARPETERMAN, 1755 Harold, Housnotice). Our route of travel will is c/o Physics Dept., Iowa State
ton ... MISS MILDRED HOCH- THA WILLARD), 1532 Vermont,'
be via Denver, Yellowstone and University, Ames, Iowa. We noSTEIN, 1502 Barrington, apt. No. Houston
crossing Oregon somewhere ... ticed that JERRY PITTMAN is
9, West Los Angeles 25, Cal. The
MR. C. EARL RAMSEY, 1722
so should you be in route, we to marry too. It must be a catchELLIS McCULLOUGHS, 2208 Colquitt, No. 4, Houston
would love a good cup of coffee ing disease. DORIS and TEMPLE
MR. BURTON RANDOL, JR.,
Chestnut, Long Beach,. Califoron the way. We will miss our TUCKER just returned from a
N. McLean Blvd., Memphis,
150
nia.
MR.
and
MRS.
PHILLIP
families and close friends, but we lovely trip to Nassau. Temple
Tennesse
SEEGER,
TEA(BARBARA
hope they will be out there soon won his part of the trip because
MRS. J. D. MILLS (CAROLYN
GUE), 240 South Madison, Pasato share it with us. . . Dick is he was so outstanding in the inSAMMY E. HADDON
JOHNSON), 3102 Robinhood,
.
„
MR.
DAVE
dena,
California
.
now a pseudoRice-ite, so we hone surance field this past year, and
Inspector.
He just recently grad'
Houston
to join forces to gather others DORIS went along just because. DAVISS, Apt. 7 bldg., 30 USNS,
the training school it
from
uated
GRIFFITH,
F.
GEORGE
MR.
Florida.
Be
Cove
Springs,
in the area. Being so far re- They had a grand time, and re- Green
Sammy is no
Texas.
Paso,
El
203 Skyhill Rd., Apt. 11, Alexanmoved from the Rice area, I will commend the jaunt for everyone. sure to send in your addrees
Texas.
McAllen,
in
stationed
dria,
Va.
gladly hand down my job of Speaking of outstanding people in changes, and remember that any
In closing, I am delighted t(
HOWARD HOELSCHER,
MR.
postcard
piece
of
news
on
a
old
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